
MaesGoes Atmospheric,Will Live Above It All!

Organists Flee Quake—But
Recorder Gets It On Tape!

S
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;:;.,Oiv April 24.0rganists Don Thompson and JackGustaf-
vSon started work on. an album/of Gustafson playing his
:residenc6 Kimball organ. Thompson is recording the albums
for .Pipe Organ Presentations which plans to release it later
this year.
The session had just started and Gustafson was taping his

second song when the 6.2 earthquake hit. The epicenter was;
only a few miles hom.Gustalson's home in South San Jose;
California, and the effect was very dramatic.
The organists left the house immediately without stoppng

to turn off the tape recorder. Qn their return they found they
-See-QUAKE-Page Six-
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Blind Organist
Plays Silent

by E>r. Ed Mullins
They said, "ltcouldn'tbedone!"But,

Kevin Utter, 23-year-old organist from
Wheatland, Wyoming who is blind since
birth, proved them wrong Thursday,
April 12, when he accompanied Cha
plin's The Gold Rush at Fort Collins,
Colorado. Utter was pictured in the
December 1982 issue of The Console

when he played the 3/11 Robert-
Morton organ at Billings, Montana
Pipes and Pizza restaurant.

Utter is a senior music major at Colo
rado State University in Fort Collins

—See—UTTER—Page 5—
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May 1984Midland Deal Dies;

KCTOI Looking Again Tech Book
May Come

Installation of the Robert-Morton Wonder Morton organ in Kansas City's
ornate Midland Theatre apparently is now a dead issue, it was disclosed late
last month by Robert Maes, spokesman for Kansas City Theatre Organ, Inc.
"Stan Durwood, operator of the thea

tre, has put off signing a contract with
KCTOI, saying he is too busy at the
present time and suggests we see him in
a year or two," Maes explained.
"This puts us in an untenable situation

because we have the Morton in storage,
which is expensive, and we want to start
restoring and erecting the instrument
without undue dealy," he added.

The group has already refinished the
ornate console.

Maes said his group is heartsick over
the loss of the Midland as a home for the

four-manual organ, but that negotia
tions will be started with Kansas City,
Missouri, officials to enter into a con
tract permitting installation in the Music
Hall. This 2,800-seat art deco audito
rium in downtown Kanscis City was built
in 1932 and does have organ chambers,
although an instrument has never been
erected in them.

If this project is approved, Maes
noted the organ will have a more per
manent type of home since the Music

—See—MIDLAND—Page 3—

When you get two organmen
together you have three opinions—
Robert Gilbert

There is no doubt about it, given a
single problem, or a request on how a
certain piece of work should be done,
there will be forthcoming from a dozen
organ technicians almost one dozen
methods for salving the problem and em
equal number advising ways to do do the
piece of work.
This condition has denied organ buffs

the expertise that could be found in a
hand book. Because of the widely diver
gent opinions about organ building/re
pairing, there has yet to be published a
ready reference-type handbook to help
—See—BOOK—Page Six—

Paramount People
Aid Cal Poly Wurly

WANNA GO TO A SHOW? Mark Tiedje is waiting to usher you to your seat at
his Radio City Music Hall in Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina. He describes
building the theatre and the performances he presents there in the Miniature
Theatredom article beginning on Page 11 of this issue.

Two major gifts have brought Cal
Poly College Wurlitzer Project at
Pomona, California closer to comple
tion. Donna Parker MacNeur, widely
known Cal Poly music alumna and
theatre organist, and husband Robert
MacNeur are sponsoring complete
restoration of all pipe and percussion
chests.

The Cal Poly Kellogg Foundation
has just announced awarding of a
$15,700 grant to the Wurlitzer Pro
ject, part of which will be used for
building alterations for chamber con
struction this summer.

Other gifts continue to come from
all segments of the university com
munity including the student body
and the public at large.
Approximately $18,000 is still

needed to cover console and relay

work and installation to complete the
project. The ultimate goal is to have
the wonderful sound of pipes at Cal
Polyforthe 1984/85 academicyear.
Every contribution to the project at

this time is a significant step toward
that goal. All contributions, which
are tax-deductible, should be made
to Wurlitzer Fund, c/o Cal Poly
Foundations, 3801 West Temple
Avenue, Pomona, California 91768.

'Rosy'

Organist Jim Roseveare will debut the
Robert-Morton Tibia rank that has been •
add^ to the Seattle Paramount Theatre
Wurlitzer organ when be appears in con«
cert there Sunday, June 24 at 2pmr

RISTER ANSWERS INET
I In Fact, He Rips The Dear
I Soul to Shreds—slashing starts
on Page Seven. 1
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Maes' Kansas Aerie Above The Boiler Bros, Twinkling Stars ̂

Chicago Trust Predicts City Club
Will Adopt Trust's Ideas

Saving the Chicago Theatre from demolition has become a slight tug-of-war
between two agencies—Chicago Theatre Trust and City Club/Chicago Movie
Center Corporation. Longevity considered, Chicago Theatre Trust outranks
and has provided in-depth study for preserving the huge ornate structure for
architectural and historic reasons and to plan operation under a non-profit
group which would insure its future.
To do this the plan calls for (1)—acquiring an ownership interest in the

building; (2)—to lease-back the theatre to be operated as a first-run film house
through a 5 to 8 year transition period; (3)—during that period to introduce
live programming and to begin capital improvements and restoration work;
(4)—at the end of the transition period, when the market for a large theatre
has changed in the Loop, to operate as a full-time live house.

According to information available, City Club wishes to operate the house as
close to possible as the original purpose. This entails various matinee shows,
"premium shows" on Fridays and Saturdays, "Saturday Night Premieres" on a
monthly basis, and continuous film performances. In addition, City Club plans
call for utilizing the adjacent Page Building for a museum.
To achieve all of this City Club has estimated annual operating payroll cost

will amount to $750,000.
Chicago Theatre Trust has answered City Club's plan with hard, cold facts.

The presentation of special events, such as premium shows would be expen
sive and admission prices so high that they would possibly fail. Saturday Night
Premieres also would be costly to produce and it is more than probable that
studios would not supply film on this basis. The museum, established on film
exhibition, not production (movie-making), might prove satisfactory, but
there is no way of knowing how well patronized it would be. The idea of
exclusive first-run films for the big house does not coincide with today's
booking practices where fibns are shown in several theatres spread throughout
large city areas. It is doubtful the Chicago could afford to pay for such
exclusivity.

City Club also figures four-wall rental of the theatre at $1,500,000. It is
reported the per diem rental for Civic Opera House is $3,800, for the Audito
rium Theatre, $5,000, both directly competitive houses. There appears to be a
big question—who would pay such a high fee for the Chicago?

City Club estimates an annual payroll cost of $750,000 for the theatre and
museum operations. Chicago Theatre Trust, based upon figures provided by
Peter Miller, who was a previous managing director of the Chicago, puts
theatre payroll costs alone at approximately $21,500 weekly or $1,118,000
yearly, excluding orchestra, organists, etc., when needed for performances.
Chicago Theatre Trust officials noted, "Over the past year we see numerous

revisions to the City Club proposal (to save the theatre). We predict further
revisions in the near future which will drop the idea of the movie museum and
adopt a far reaching schedule of live performances. That is what The Chicago
Theatre Trust has been advocating since 1980."

ORGAN ENTHUSIAST BOB MAES has purchased the Granada Theatre in
Kansas City, Kansas, and is planning to convert part of the structure into a
town house for his family. He has a theatre organ to install in the now empty
chambers. —Motion Picture News photo from Theatre Historical Society
Collection. rwwwwwwwwwwem'M

Shears Show
Draws Crowd

Shea's Buffalo Theatre celebrated the
opening of its fully restored four-manual
Wurlitzer pipe organ April 27 and 29,
drawing excellent patronage from far
away cities as well as the local area. A
handsome eight-page program pictured
the equally handsome console on the
front cover—a centerfold spread
showed stoplist arrangement, gave loca
tion of chambers, etc.—a page was ded
icated to L. Curt Mangel, 111 for saving
the organ—another page was filled with
names of those who contributed to the

success of the project—and a special
page welcoming the patron to Shea's
Buffalo Theatre.

On the welcome page, in a special
reversed type box was the announce
ment: Friday, April 27, 1984—Shea's
Buffalo TTieafre Presents—Welcome
Back Wurlitzer—Featuring—Lyn Har-
son at the console—Jack Bethards and

his Orchestra. There was no announce

ment that Mr. Harson would play a solo
concert the following evening.

Purchase of the atmospheric Gran
ada Theatre, 1015 Minnesota Avenue,
Kansas City, Kansas, has been
announced by Bob Maes, one of the
founding members of Kansas City
Theatre Organ, Inc. Acquired during
the last week of April, Maes said he has
future plans to convert office and
upstairs lobby areas into a town house
for his family.
At the present time he will make appli

cation to have the structure placed on
the Register of Historic Places.
Designed by the theatre architectural
firm of Boiler Brothers, the Granada
opened May 23, 1929 with a seating
capacity of 1,174. A Robert-Morton
organ was installed in the house.

MIDLAND
—Continued from Page One

Hall is city-owned.
Marian Cook, who donated the Mor

ton for installation in the Midland, was
due in Kansas City early this month to
lend her support to the group in its effort
to locate a new home for the instrument.

Organ Collector Knows
How To Play Them All!

Just who is this fellow Dale Haskins, who lives in Portland and is buying up
organs almost on a wholesale basis? He now owns the former San Francisco
Orpheum Theatre four manual Robert-Morton organ, has several other Mor
tons stashed away in his commodious warehouse buildings, plus a Wurlitzer tx
two. And, so others report, has his eyes on more theatre organs.

Well, it has been discovered that Dale once upon a time used to play orgaii in
night clubs and has an excellent jazz style "almost identical to that of £)on
Simmons, a well-known theatre/skating rink organist in Portland," Dale, it is
further reported, plays every organ he has erected, and will probably play the
ones still in storage once he has them set up.

It would appear that Oregon Chapter ATOS in Portland is missing a great
many ranks by not having Dale perform in an evening concert.

-The Console 3 May 1984—



Tech Magazine Needed
For Builders, Musicians
by Bill Exner

Perhaps what is needed in the theatre organ world is
another magazine—one that's purely technical. Our two
present publications—Theatre Organ and The
Console—just do not do the job. 1 can understand why
they do not—there are many readers of both magazines
who have no technical interest in organs. Therefore,
issues must be planned so that articles (or at least not too
many of them) will not be over the heads of the least
knowledgeable readers.

If a separate magazine could be founded I would sug>
gest it include not only pipes-and-wind-and leatho* tech
nical, but musically technical. Lord knows there is plenty
of material to cover. Such things as rebuilding, installa
tion, and maintenance techniques. Fundamental princi
ples. New technology. Practical acoustics. Desirable
modifications to traditional design, and the reasons pro
and con.

On the musical side: What features of an organ an
organist likes and dislikes. Analysis of various existing
organs, with discussion of what's good and what's bad
about them, and how they could be improved. Perhaps
discussions of "ideal" organs of various sizes. Why are
"Style D" Trumpets, and Wurlitzer Krumets and Brass
Saxes so covetted? What are the merits of various makes
and types of Tibias?
Much of this material is inevitably controversial, and.

as I see it, a major emphasis of this magazine should be
reader participation: questions and answers, agreement
and disagreement. The goal should be to get at the truth,
even if it means stepping on a few toes. You can have a lot
of healthy controversy without rancor.
Another emphasis should be on the submission by

readers of technical hints and ideas, each one not worth a
feature article, but non-the-less worth sharing with
others.

There's no need for the magazine to be slick or expen
sive to produce. A format like the original Console would
be more than adequate—set up on an elite face typewri
ter. It could even be in the form of a newsletter, although
the ability to reproduce photos adequately would be a big
plus.
An obvious problem is that real technical experts are

busy with all the work they can handle, and (at least
some of them) probably have no desire to write. Hence a
lot of collaboration and "ghost writing" would be
required. But I bet it could be done.
Without such a magazine, the future of the theatre

organ looks pretty black. We're already suffering from a
lack of technically qualified people to take care of the
organs we have. Somehow, the younger people have to
be given an opportunity to leam what it's all about, and
their interest must be kindled. I do believe a good techni
cal magazine could do just that.

Earth-shaking Publicity
Puts Organ On Airwaves

While it isn't fuly recommended as a general publicity event to bring theatre
organ to the attention of the American public, the recent San Jose earthquake
'ensaring' Don Thompson and Jack Gustafson has gained widespread cover
age through radio and television airing. The two were in a recording session
with Gustafson at his residence Kimball organ and Thompson holding forth as
recording engineer when the big shake hit. Both men ran out of the house, not
taking time to turn off equipment which continued recording the hair-raising
30-second episode.
Thompson replied to someone who asked how long the earlhqake lasted—

"T wo Hail Marys and an Our Father." As for the widespread publicity, "the
recording has been on the air every hour, on the hour, on CKO and CBS since
the quake. Also Channel 11 TV news gave a long time to an interview with
Jack and myself," Thompson continued. "Jack was shown playing his Kimball
(identified by the announcer as a mighty Wurlitzer), and 1 was shown playing
my tape recorder, the recording was played and we each spoke for quite a
while about our experience.
"There was a long shot of San Lorenzo Pizza Joynt also and the comment

that the organ there was capable of producing almost every sound imaginable,
but until now, not the sound of an earthquake!" .
Pipe Organ Presentations haye made the earthquake portion of the tape

available at production cost. A copy of this truly amazing 'recording session-
'sent to The Console verifys that the episode was fully as horrifying as Thompson
and Gustafson have described if. Thompson has added the entire tune Gustafson was
playing at the time the quake struck to re-create the tranquil mood of the pre-quake
recording session.

^ 11 J.* C J Council noted that with a
l^ollective r ormea montWy circulation of nearly 2 million
F/m* readers, the $1,500 fee, which is paya-r or \./rgcUUlieil installments, "translates to a
A collective of organbuilders and ser- tine fraction of a cent per person per

vice specialists has been formed to month and that one sale repays this
advertise and promote the pipe organ in modest cost."
American. It is TTie Organ Council, Box The service portfolio lists service
26057, Richmond, Virginia 23260. firms by name, address and telephone
The Organ Council places display number,

ads in national religious magazines each
month of the year. The strategy brings a
positive message aboutr the organ to
nearly two million people.
An annual fee of $ 1,500 is requested

of builders. Service firms are listed in a
portfolio and pay a fee of $500 annu-

New Organ Installed
The Lincoln Theatre, Rochester,

N.Y., has installed a new Wurlitzer
orchestral organ. —)Motion Picture
News, 4/24/26

Many Working To
Get Barton Ready
Members of Los Angeles Theatre

Organ Society organ crews and Society
President Ralph Sargent volunteered
their labor to help ready the Wilshire
Ebell Theatre Barton organ for its
prevue concert on June 3rd. Sargent
and Allan Stark rebuilt the three manual

console entirely in their garage. Peter
Crotly worked alongside Ken Crome in
the Crome erecting room, and Gene
Davis spent his time at the theatre pre
paring chambers for floor frames,
chests, reservoirs, pipework, percus
sions and traps.
The prevue program was held at the

request of the out-going Ebell President,
Miss Geraldine B. Hadsell . Only the
seven ranks of the main chamber organ
were playable in time for the concert
which was played by Gaylord Carter.

Read It In The Console!
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Additional Blower For
Civic Solo Chamber
When Moller built Reginald Foort'-

hve-manual organ in 1938, a 30-
horsepower Kinetic blower was pur
chased for it, but for a vairety of reasons
it was never shipped to England.
Instead, an English-built Discus blower,
also 30-horsepower, was used. Several
different motors were hauled on Foort's
tours for use due to different electric

voltages in Great Britain at that time.
Brought to San Diego by Sandy Fleet

for his Organ Power Pizza Parlor, a new
30-horsepower Century motor was
supplied for the Discus blower. Subse
quently, after closure of the Pacific
Beach Organ Power restaurant, the
organ was purchsised by J. B. Nether-
cutt, creator of San Sylmar Museum.
Museum Curator Gordon Belt

exchanged the Discus for a 30-
horsepower Spencer that had powered
the 5/28 Robert-Morton organ in Los
Angeles' Criterion Theatre.

Belt made the change because he was
worried about high static pressure (55")
produced by the Discus, and felt a relia
ble Spencer would be more suitable
because Nethercutt had donated the
huge organ to Pasadena Civic Audito
rium. The Discus unit was dispatched to
Lyn Larsen's Tivoli Gardens restaurant
at Sun City, Arizona, for the 30-rank
organ he had installed there.

In voicing the Civic organ, David L.
Junchen found it desirable to raise sev
eral pressures: Solo Tibia to 18"; Post
Horn to 20"; and 32' Bombarde and
16' Stentor Diaphone to 28". The
Spencer unit would not maintain these
pressures so Belt arranged to get the
Discus blower back from Marian Cook,
who owned the Tivoli Garden organ—
the restaurant by then had gone out of
business. The Discus did a little better

but it could not maintain the high pres
sure either. As a result, for as loud as the
Civic organ can be, no one has ever
really heard full organ there!!
About two years ago the Babbitt

bearings in the Discus went out and had
to be replaced. This past February the
intake bearing went out again—in the

middle of Lyn Larsen's practice session
for his new album he would record on the
Civic organ.
As luck would have it, Marian Cook

was present when the trouble occurred.
With enough friction tape, rubber
bands, paper clips and baling wire, Jun
chen made the unit limp through Lyn's
recording session on its bad bearing.
Marian Cook said that an extra blower
was part of her purchase of the 4/23
Wonder Robert-Morton organ she had
just donated to Kansas City Theatre-
Organ, Inc. Prior to making the dona
tion she had been looking for someone to
give the extra blower to. "Could you
have used it?" she asked. "Could we!!!"
Junchen exclaimed.

With that positive reaction she called
Bob Maes in Kansas City and asked
would he be willing to give Civic the
extra Spencer? He was and did. The
extra blower came about because the

previous owner of the Morton, William
Schmitz, planned to install the instru
ment in widely separated locations in his
home and felt a new blower would be
less expensive thcin a very long windline.
As a result he bought a brand new 10-
horsepower Spencer, which he never
used. It arrived at Civic on the origmal
shipping skids as it was first sent to
Schmitz in 1968!

It was a good thing Schmitz never
realized his plan, which was to have one
chamber speak directly into his listening
area, and the other chamber at the oppo
site end of the house, to be picked up by
microphone and piped into the listening
area via speakers!
The addihionai blowex vrill be used as

a booster to enable the solo chamber to
have its full pressure. It has also been
decided to replace the Discus unit as the
primary blower and a 20-horsepower
DC Spencer blower has been purchased.
It was formerly on the Hope-Jones
organ at Ethical Culture in New York
City, Ashley Miller's old post.
As a result, the Discus is (or sale. It

has a nearly new 30-horsepower Cen
tury motor, whomps up an incredible

amount of wind, and has a very
'unhappy' Babbitt bearing. Anyone
wishing details about it can call Dave
Junchen at (818) 795-2898.

UTTER
—Continued from Page One
where he studies organ with Robert
Cavarra. He presented an organ recital
at the Student Center Theatre March 14
at 8 pm. His program consisted of pop
tunes ranging from New York, New
York and Moon Gloiu to classics such as
Saint Saens' Dance Macabre, Debus
sy's Claire de Lune and Massenet's
Meditation from 'Thais'. The recital was
in partial fulfillment of the requirements
for his Bachelor of Music degree.
He played the three-manual Wur-

litzer in Lory Student Center Theatre
which is a gilt of Marian Minor Cook.
Cavarra said that organists who perform
in both classical and theatre styles, as he
and Kevin does, are really rare. Jim
Steinbom, 19-year-old friend, a compu
ter science major who is also studying
music, gave Utter a running commen
tary of the film. Steinborn also helped
creating various sound effects.

This was Utter's first movie accom
paniment; 1 had kidded him about doing
movies when I met him in 1982. He had

the last laugh. And laughing there was
when those in the audience forgot he was
blind and really enjoyed the silent photo
play. Most touching was Utter's back
ground for the Oceana Roll sequence.

Needless to say Utter has a tremend
ous memory. "I have to memorize every
note I play, whether leaming by ear or
from Braille. And when I get done, I
have it all in my head," Kevin told Skip
Teeple in an interview for The Collegian
campus newspaper.

The Wurlilzer was first installed in the
Piccadilly Theatre, Rochester, New
York, in 1927. Philanthropist Marian
Cook donated it to CSU as a gift in
February 1982. Two other silent
films—Phantom of the C^era and Son
of the Shiek—have already been
screened there. Judging from the
amount of applause when the film came
to Us happy conclussion it won't be long
before Utter wilt do another picture.

Orchestral Unit Added
The Paramount pipe organ at Ogden,

Utah, has been completely rebuilt and
an orchestral unit added. —Motion Pic
ture Ncujs, 3/27/26

Ohio Theatre Is
Searching For
New Manager
Columbus' Ohio Theatre is looking

for a new manager to replace Robert A.
Freedman, who was dismissed after offi
cials of the Columbus Association for

the Performing Arts reviewed the past
season at the theatre. It was noted that

many of the 24 events Freedman

arranged were poorly attended. Officials
now plan to seek productions that have a
high likelihood of attracting substantial
audiences for the 1984-85 season. A

search committee will be formed to find

a successor to Freedman.

Four Days To
Move Kimball

Just four days of three weekends
were required to move the massive
4/37 Kimball theatre organ out of its
scene dock storage location in Pacif
ic's Hollywood Theatre and transport
it some 30-odd miles to Standard

Industries'tremendous warehouse in
LaMirada. Steve Ross headed mov
ing operations for Los Angeles Thea
tre Organ Society. Much of the
moving was made easier by the
equipment furnished by LATOS
Vice President Ross Reed, plus sev
eral of his employees to help LATOS
members.

Aussie Club Has
Morning Show;
600 Attend

Over 600 people attended "Film
Morning" at the Capri Theatre, Good
wood, South Australia. Owned by the
South Australian Division, Theatre
Organ Society of Australia, the theatre
serves as a meeting place for the club
and is operated as a movie theatre. Held
April 11 th, lea, coffee and home made
biscuits were served in the foyer, then
everyone was treated to a mini concert
by Jeff Synnett on the recently instsdled
theatre pipe organ. Film presentation
was Careful He Might Hear You.

In addition to food service, concert
and film, there was a trading table and
raffle. In excess of $1,600 was raised.

A WELTE BRISCOVIA ORCHESTRION furnished silent photoplay accom
paniment at the Rose Theatre in High Point, North Carolina in 1913. One of
the other features of the Rose was its 9 by 13-foot mirror screen.

Randall Is Himself On LP Disc
by Ralph Beaudry

I'VE GOTTA BE ME—Hall Randall at the Baldwin "Pro" 200
if you'd like something different from the usual "concert" or pizza variety of organ music,

here's a most satisfying hour of upbeat music mostly from the "Big Band Era".
Hal toured for electronic companies over 10 years (and has played a number of sessions on

pipes) but is, so Jar, not well known among TO buffs.
With his easy style and relaxed beat, he soon will be! Each of the 20 selections on this cassette

are fully arranged and full of interesting "hills" and ideas which take it well out of the "elevator"
music category.
At first listening we thought a Hammond had been used on several of the selections—the

numbers were recorded at several locations over a period of time (you'll hear some background
chatter and applause on several of the numbers)—but Hall assures us it was all done on the
Baldwin "Pro" 200. The organ has great resources and Hal's constantly changing registration
add up to a really fine listening experience.
Some of the 20 selections are Night Train, Sf.Louis Sfues, Love Me or Leave Me, Watch

What Happens, and Slow Boat to China.
it's available in cassette tape only at $10 from RanLan Corporation, 6644 Medora Drive,

North Highland, Calif. 95660.

—The Console 5 May 1984—



Hall Organ Still Is In
Carnegie Cinema
As a result of a series of unfortunate incidents, ail silent film shows and

organ programs at Carnegie Cinema in Manhattan have been discontinued.
The Ben Hall 2/5 Wurlitzer temporarily remains in the theatre, but all extra
ranks, installed by Donald Schwing during the past seven years, have been
removed. The big Morton console, which had been wired in as a second
console, has be«i removed as well as all recording equipment and personal
property owned by Lee Elrwin and Schwing.

Carnegie Hall Cinema is operated by National and any decisions about the
Sid Geffen, a former Utica, N.Y. car
deeiler. He leases the Cinema from Car

negie Hall Corporation. All the difficul
ties with Geffen stem from a series of

decisions made hy New York Chapter
ATOS during the administration of Boh
Godfrey.

In 1982, a 3/10 Wurlitzer from the
Claridge Theatre in Montclair, N.J. was
given to New York Chapter, also known
as New York Theatre Organ Society. It
has been said that with a little foresight,
a new home for the organ could have
been found at that time; there were sev
eral possibilities. Instead, part of the
org£m was temporarily stored at Carne
gie Cinema, atxi p£ul of it at Chaminade
High School in Mineola, Long Island.'
When it was finEilly decided to place

the orgem in a theatre in Middletown,
N.Y., all part of the instrument stored at
Carnegie Cinema were taken to Middle-
town except the piano, which required
services of piano movers. Lee Erwin
made arrangements with the Baldwin
Co. to move the piano on November
23rd of Izist year. When the movers
arrived it was discovered the piano was
a complete disaster; it had been literally
destroyed, on Geffen's order. When
Geffen was confronted with the damage
he was responsible for, he pretended he
did not know anything about what had
happened to the piano, hut his workmen
were there to verify that they had been
ordered to break it up so that it could he
easily moved up two flights of stairs to
the street. Its value is placed somewhere
between 12 and 15,000 dolletrs.

Police were called in so there could he

some official verification of what had

happened. Geffen was furious. He said
he wanted everything removed from his
theatre. He was informed the Ben Hall

Wurlitzer was owned hy ATOS

Is This A Second
Midmer-Losh ?
"A report in Theatre Organ maga

zine says the Westhury Theatre in New
York heis a Midmer-Losh in playing con
dition still installed in the theatre," writes
a reader who wishes to remain anonym
ous. "If this is so, it is a second orgeui
since the original installation was pur
chased hy Tony Majersky four or five
years ago and has it in storage," the
letter concluded.

Loderhose Spree
The same letter noted that organ huff

Dick Loderhose is currently on a buying
spree, gathering up all sorts of organ
components. It was not stated what he
intends doing with the "collection."

instrument would have to he taken up
with the Society. Instead, he wrote a
letter to New York Chapter (£ind one to
Donald Schwing) stating the "little
organ" could remain there, hut the
'large organ" (the Morton) and all
organ parts, together with any and adl
equipment backstage, owned hy
Schwing, he removed from the
premises.
Lee Erwin sums it all up with the state

ment, "It's difficult to see eight or ten
years of hard work, hy many people, go
down the drain, hut that's better than
working with an impossible situation."

Wants Silents Again
It has been reported Geffen says he

wants to use the organ again for silent
film presentations, hut according to one
organist, it might he difficult to find
someone to accompany the photoplays
based on what has taken place.

Geffen has eilso been in difficutly with
major film companies as far hack as
1978. A story appearing in the August
23, 1978 issue of Variety states Geffen
was "slapped with a lawsuit charging
systematic under-reporting of hoxoffice
grosses for the last four years" in his
Carnegie Hall zmd Bleeker Street Cine
mas. The suit alleged seven major
motion picture suppliers were seeking to
recover $79,294 in rentals they cleiim
Geffen "hid". He denied the cdlegations.
The case has been dragging along for
several years.

Two New Wurlitzers

Gruhel Bros, will refurbish their

Electric Theatres in Springfield and
Joplin, Miisouri this spring. Each of the
two houses will have new Wurlitzer

organ installations.—Exhibitors Herald
3/6/26

BOOK

Two Musician Columns Now
Appear Each Month

Beginning with this issue, A1 Hermanns, noted author of organ music works,
will contribute monthly columns for The Conso/e readers; Title of his column
it ORGAN'tzing Popular Music. There are now two organ playing columns
appearing monthly^the other being Ray Sawyer's /n Search of A .Better
Way.

project can take root much quicker than
anticipated.

It is requested that no attempt he
made to copyright articles since they will
he made available to everyone. It is not
decided how the project will he underw
ritten, hut to steirt it off, articles will he
typeset hy The Console and from these
xerox copies can he made. The articles
will he set up in printing negative form so
that at einy time complete handbooks
can he published. Full credit will he given
to all authors emd photographs to help
illustrate work are solicited.

Exner has written about his ideas of

what should he included in a technical

magazine (since changed to a loose leaf
affair), and has also expressed the desire
to have a section for musical technology
as well. His letter appears on page four
of this issue.

Bill Exner's address: 3820 NE 85th

Street, Seattle, Washington 98115.
Articles and photos may also he sent
direct to The Console, P.O.Box 40165,
Pasadena, CeJif. 91104, and to Theatre
Organ, 3448 Cowper Court, Palo Alto,
Calif. 94306.

—continued from page one

the novice who desires to erect, or even
build his own pipe orgem.
As of this month there has been

launched remedial action. Bill Exner,
now a Seattle citizen who is helping
maintain the big Paramount Theatre
Wurlitzer there (and who formerly lived
in Los Angeles and worked for many
years on the bigger Wiltem Kimhall and
San Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer), heis
agreed to oversea and even contribute to
a technical handbook.

It was decided that the handbook will

he of loose leaf makeup so that every
opinion every organman wishes to give
can he catalogued. This means that if
five organmen wish to write technical
features on a single given subject, all five
will he published and the organ huff who
is trying to put an organ together can
read all five and (1) utilize information
from one of the articles; (2) sift and
switch all five to get one cmswer he might
better understand; (3) form his own idea

QUAKE

and go ahead with his project.
It may even develope that a sympo

sium of organmen possibly could take eJl
five articles and from them establish a

single standard method on the one organ
building/repair subject.

All articles that have been published
in The Console through its years of pub
lication will he available for the hand-

hook. It has also been promised hy
Editor Robert Gilbert of Theatre Organ
magazine that full cooperation can he
expected from ATOS.

It is much too early to predict how this
project will turn out, hut the attempt will
he made to produce results within the
year.

If anyone has technical writing ability,
or happens to have technical ideas tak
ing up cranial room, drop Bill Exner a
line. If there are questions bothering
you, drop Bill Exner a line. Perhaps the

—Gmtinued from Page One

Another Pizza/Pipe
Place To Visit In Fla.

Visitors stopping over in Winter
Haven, Florida, have a theatre organ
playing daily at J. Burns' Pizza and
Pipes. The food emporium is located at
1501 First Street S.W. in Winter
Haven. It is believed the instrument is a

Robert-Morton organ.

Youngster To
Play Concert
Denver's Organ Grinder restaurant

will present 13-year-old Fremk Perko at
its mighty Wurlitzer Annual Spring
Concert, May 21 from 7 to 9pm. The
young organ virtuoso began taking les
sons at the age of 9.

had a unique and terrifying recording of an earthquake in all
its power, with all the grinding and rattling noise it produces,
in addition to the special sounds of a pipe organ under
stress—chimes hanging together, etc. Thompson reports that
it is frightening just to listen to the tape. Gustafson can he
heard exclaiming "My God!" and "Let's get out!"

It is planned to use the 30-second episode on the recording.
Pipe Organ Presentations will also make the earthquake
recording available immediately on cassette to interested
persons. The company doesn't hope to make money on this
hut hopes that people writing will at least send something to
cover the costs of tape, transfer, time, postage cuid packing,
which are estimated to come to about $4.75.

Thompson reports the qukae felt every hit as strong as the
Sylmar shake of thirteen years ago, when he was also near the
epicenter. This one was much shorter, however, and felt
different, a rolling, sideways motion, whereas the Sylmar

quake was a teeth-rattling up-and-down jarring effect.
On that occasion Thompson's residence suffered some

damage hut he reports the Gustafson house was unscathed
despite its proximity to the epicenter.
The organ appeared to suffer no ill effects, apart from a

slight shift in the position of the Chrysoglott. The instrument
even remained in tune and after a stiff drink the recording
session continued, and the song was re-started.

However, some moments later there was an aftershock

which occurred at exactly the same moment in the piece of
music as the main shock. TTiis time it was continued hut

minutes later there was a loss of power so the project was
abandoned until later in the month.

Radio Station KGO, San Francisco, an affiliate of the ABC
network, asked permission to borrow the tape and use it on
local and national radio programs.

—The Console 6 May 1984—



Rister Rips Inet's Advice
Following is an open letter written by Greg Rister, west coast organist and

organ technician, in reply to Clare Inet's article on how organists should
program concerts and produce recordings.

This is in reply to the scandalous "article" by Clare Inet in your March issue.
You may print it if you want (and 1 hope that you will), andmake any edits you
feel must be made (I have endeavored to "be nice" and not say anything
libelous).
Shame on you, Tom'Sometimes 1 think you do these things on purpose, just

to make sure there is still someone out there listening! (This could very well be
true—Ed.)

1 am referring, of course, to the "arti
cle" by Clare Inet (cute), self-proclaimed
critic. While I do not dispute Clare's
right to take free rein (free reed?) with
his/her thoughts, 1 must take issue with
the reasoning, conclusions, and advice
presented.

First, 1 must agree with Clare's con
tention that a concert artist must design
programs which will please audiences,
and hopefully, leave them either inspired
or uplifted. It is not only to the financial
benefit of the artist, but it serves a
humanitarian purpose when he can
enrich his audience either spiritually or
intellectually. That, after all, is the prim
ary value of music, isn't it? 1 guess I'm
saying, everyone should walk away with
something worthwhile.
As for Clare's unilateral determi

nation of the "relative age group" of
the audience, 1 can only say "balo
ney"! (Actually, I would like to say
something else, but this is a family
magazine).

It is this type of thinking which is
killing the theatre organ as a serious
instrument, auid has been killing it for
as long as 1 can rmember; and 1 have
been immersed in pipe organs, both
playing smd building, for at least 19
years. To say that "the younger gen
eration of music enthusiasts haven't

enough taste to appreciate a fine
theatre organ performance" is crimi
nally ludicrous! If you give them
something worth listening to, they'll
listen.

1 appreciate just about every kind of
music 1 have ever heard (and I've heard
a lot), but it is rare when lean gel excited
about the 546thperformance of Laura's
Theme, or sixty-six so-called "stand
ards" that are passed off in your usual
theatre organ concert, or on your usual
theatre organ record.

Clare, you apparently wouldn't
like a rock 'n roll concert if you went
to one; do you expect a young lis-
tetner to appreciate a two-hour pro
gram of 30 to 40 year old music?

There are damned few theatre orga
nists who are willing to be novel or dar
ing in their selection of music for
performance., either on record or for live
performance. It is an easy cop-out to opt
for nostalgia, simply because the theatre
organ was around then. 1 have nothing
against nostalgic programs, but they
have their place. There is nothing quite
so thrilling as a Gaylord Carter program
with a classic silent movie, but rest
assured that it would be less thrilling if
everyone and his brother was putting on
that same type of program.

Sure, perhaps a good portion of

your audience was present during the
"golden age," but try to make that
same claim in twenty years! There
won't be anyone around who cares
about the theatre organ, because no
one really bothered to cultivate a
young audience with contemporary
music that they could appreciate! An
audience is a renewable resource,
but you have to keep renewing it in
order to have anything left!
When the day comes that most of the

"golden age" witnesses are pushing up
daisies, we can put a representative
Wurlitzer in the Smithsonian and bul-

for your particular following. Other
instrumentalists, such as pianists,
guitarists and violinists (yes, and
even rock bands) have been doing
this for years with great success.
A concertgoer would not expect to

hear Liberace type programming at a
Keith Jarrett performance, and vice-
versa. Each of these artists has a strong
following, but their styles and approach

. are radically different from one another;
indirectly displaying the penomenal ver
satility of the piano as an instrument.

Closer to home, do you remember
the major differences between Virgil
Fox and E. Power Biggs, in perform
ing Bach, or anything else? The notes
were basically the same, but the sty
listic approach was worlds apart.
They each did what they did best,
and developed their own quite mas
sive followings.

Particularly in the case of Dr. Fox, an
effort was made to program and deve-

Clare Inet^s Programming Trills Are
Tantamount To Trouble, Artist Avers

Idoze the rest, because after 70 or so
years of existence it will have turned out
that the theatre organ's detractors were
right—it isn't a real instrument at all, just
a passing phenomenon that couldn't

withstand the test of time.
The thought makes me ill, espe

cially when 1 see the philosophy that
will produce such a result promul
gated in articles like Clare Inet's.

Regarding pizza parlors, 1 must say
that 1 was sad to see the theatre organ
find such a one-track home. 1 have

always felt that the theatre organ is a
multi-use instrument well-suited for

municipal auditoriums and performing
arts centers, and I'm always happy to
see another such installation spring into
existence.

While 1 am not so quick to label
anyone a "—1 l.Q." moron because

they enjoy listening to "pizza music," 1
do agree with many of my fellow orga
nists, that the format is a narrow,
novelty-oriented context for such a ver
satile instrument.

Its saving grace is that it is a living,
breathing, money-making novelty
with purpose and exposure, and rea
sonably enthusiastic acceptance by
the public; and it has saved a lot of
theatre organs that would otherwise
have gone homeless. That's a lot
more than I can say for Clare's con
cept of programming.

Addressing Clare's concept of moder
ation in programming, 1 would like to
paraphrase an old (for the genre) com
puter saying: garbage in, garbage out.
Hiat is, if you program bland, inoffen
sive music into your concert, designed to
please everyone, you are likely to find
that you get a bland response, because
your aim is too wide.

There is nothing wrong with doing
what you do best, and programming

—The Console 7

lope a new concept in presentation
which would bring in the young, unini
tiated listener (remember, the ones with
no taste?), and introduce him to both the
organ and classical music. The idea
worked better than any 1 have ever seen,
and much to my amazement, many of
my rock 'n roller friends and associates

are familiar with Virgil Fox and Papa
Bach! Show me a theatre organist
who can make the same claim, Clare,
and then tell me why you can't!

Although 1 am not really one to give
advice unless asked for it, 1 feel 1 have a
duty to offset any possible damage
Clare's article might have done. 1 take
full responsibility for my advice, I
believe in it, and 1 have the guts to tack
my real name on it (did that hit a chord
deep within, Clare?).

First, disregard the alleged
"advice" given by Clare Inet; it is
patently bad, and will mislead you.
That bad advice has been around for
as long as 1 can remember, and it has
never smelled like anything but bad.
That advice has turned away more
audiences than it has created.

To those of you who are entering
the study of the theatre organ, and
contemplating performance or
recording, 1 say ^is: NOBODY IS
INTERESTED. That's right, nobody
is interested in the theatre organ, or
your concert, or your recording
unless you MAKE them interested!

Don't shy away from the uncon
ventional, the novel, the untried.
Don't cater to purists: if another
instrument, ensemble, or medium
has relevance to your performance,
USE IT! Seek ways to surprise yoiu*
audience, make them expect the
unexpected. Don't play Laura's
Theme the 547th time, unless you
have one hell of an unusual way to
play it (with nose and toes maybe)—
something NEW!.

If you are recording, look at your
competition. See what other people
are recording. If you find the same
song on more tham two records, don't
you dare record it unless you have
something really different to do with
the song. AND I MEAN REALLY
DIFFEIRENT, not just a variation on
what's already been done.
Remember that the theatre organ

was part of a SHOWPLACE, run by
SHOWMEN; entrepreneurs in the
business of entertaining people, in
the business of putting on a SHOW.
Go and do likewise.

If your audience leaves your pro
gram at the end of the evening,
slightly breathless, a bit aglow—you
have done your job.

Strony To Be
Feted In Denver

Rocky Mountain Chapter ATOS will
host an on stage catered reception fol
lowing the concert by Walt Strony at the
Paramount Wurlitzer June 9th. There
will be hot and cold hors d'oeuvres,
punch and a cash bar (which proceeds
go to benefit the Paramount Theatre).
Admission to the special after concert
event is $5 and will be limited to 110

people only.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

BELL MYSTERY—Herbert I. Rhodes, West Hartford buff, recently acquired
the set of bells pictured above. So far he has been unable to dig out information
about their past use; the guess is they were part of a large mechanical
instrument. Rhodes would be happy to hear horn anyone who can shed light on
their history. His address is P.O.Box 404, LaSalle Road, West Hartford, Conn.
06107, telephone (203) 236-5583.

May 1984—



Author Missed One Star—^
Didn't Turn On/Off Builder

In his recently released book on
Canadian theatres, Turn Out The
Stars Before Leaving, John C. Lin-
day proudly wrote about every possi
ble contribution Canadian theatre

interests have made to the entertain

ment world, from Mary Pickford, to
the organists who played during the
silent era. However, he missed one
Canadian fact in his chapter on the
theatre pipe organ. Devoting consid
erable space to tell obout Wurlitzers,
he seemingly was unaware of the one
Canadian organ builder who pro
duced a fair number of unit instru

ments that were installed in various

Canadian theatres—Warren & Son

of Woodstock, Ontario.
Although information about the firm

is limited, organ enthusiasts Clealan
Blakely, Picton, Ontario,and D. Stuart
Kennedy, Calgary, Alberta, have fur
nished the following facts.
Samuel Russell Warren, who came

from Rhode Island, was apprenticed to
Thomas Appleton in New England. He
later moved to Canada, and, it is
believed, launched his first organ build
ing enterprise in Montreal before the
famous Casavant Freres firm was

organized. Later Warren moved to
Toronto, and then finally to Woodstock,
Ontario.

Warren built many church organs
during the teens and twenties; some
tracker, quite a number of tubular pneu
matic and later electro-pneumatic
organs. When the market for theatre
organs developed the firm wasted no
lime in entering this phase of the busi
ness. William Potter, chief voicer for
Warren, had worked for Wurlitzer and
was no doubt responsible for the roman
tic tone of Warren instruments.

According to D. Stuart Kennedy, one

of the first theatre instruments he saw

produced by this builder was a tubular
straight job which was then installed in a
Vancouver church. It had originally
been erected in the Colonial Theatre in

that city. "I tried it and found it a very
pleasant sounding organ," Kennedy
recalled, "possibly built about 1913,
and very much like the Kimball organs
of that period."
The firm installed unit instruments in

the Vancouver Strand, Columbia,
Capitol (Victoria)—cuid the Capitol in
Calgary. The Warren & Sons Ltd.
Woodstock, Ontario builders plate
reads Organ Builders Since J836.

Clealan Blakely noted the largest
Warren organs were installed in the
Capitol Theatres in Montreal, Hamil
ton, Vancouver, and the Pantages in
Toronto. 'The Vancouver Capitol sub
sequently replaced its Warren with a
Style 260 Wurlitzer," Blakely added.
When Famous Players Canadian

Company bought the Pantages theatre,
its name was changed to Imperial. "I
recall hearing Kay Stokes play the
organ in this house back in the early
30s," Blakely recalled, "and the sound
was good. Kay also played many radio
broadcasts from the theatre as well as

the organ interludes."
Loew's Uptown and Winter Garden

Theatres had Warren organs, and there
were a number of smaller instruments

produced by this company that were
installed in small Canadian city theatres,
The Trent Theatre in Belleville had a

2/7 unit instrument which was removed
in the 1950s and donated to St.Mi-

chael's Roman Catholic Church. It was

stored in the basement and when a place
could not be found for it, church officials

scrapped it.
Warren & Son was eventually taken

GRAND LOBBY of the Montreal Capitol Theatre. House opened April 2,
1921 and closed November 25,1973. Lobby remained essentially unchanged
throughout lifetime of the theatre.

LARGEST CANADIAN-BUILT CONSOLE was the four manual keydesk that
played 27 ranks in the Capitol Theatre, Montreal. The console remained in the
theatre until 1963 when stage renovations forced its removal. It was given to
Colin Kerr. Jim Leaworthy later obtained it for his installation, and subse
quently permitted its present use as the console of Casa Loma Wurlitzer in
Toronto. Balance of the organ disappeared bit by bit through all too common
pilferage.

over by Woodstock Organ Builders.
This firm built church organs, but there
is no record of theatre instruments being
produced. At one time—about 1910-
the business operated under the name of
Karn-Warren, but information is lacking
on this phase of the operation. It was
also reported that numerous attempts to
find an opus list for the company has not
been fruitful and, therefore, it is assumed
nothing was ever recorded.

Eric Reeve, Minot, North Dakota,
and Geoffrey Paterson, Toronto, Onta
rio, have a recording of the Montreal
Capitol Theatre three-manual Warren
organ. It was made by Norton H. Payne
on 78rpm Perfect label

In the February 1924 issue of 77ie
American Organist,the Warren organ

in the Capitol Theatre, Winnipeg, Mani
toba,is one of the feature articles:
"Mr. H. St.J. Naftel, organist of the

Capitol Theatre, Winnipeg, Canada,
plays the largest theatre organ in Win
nipeg, in a house seating two thousand,
employing an orchestra of twenty men,
with Mr. Earle C. Hill in charge. Mr.
Naftel is strictly a theatre organist today,
confining his energies to the theatre—a
proper and wholesome thing for the indi
vidual and for the profession..." is the
opening paragraph of the feature.

It is further noted the console has two
rows of stop-tongues and they are not so
convenient as the semi-eleiptical arran
gement adoped in the best consoles
being built in America today. "Other
wise the console presents nothing to be

AUDITORIUM SIDE WALL ELELVATION showing pipe facades in arches
above box seats.

—The Console 8 May 1984—
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CAPITOL THEATRE in Montreal as it appeared when opened in 1921 with
its Warren 4/27 organ. The console was removed from the theatre in 1963
and the balance of the organ disappeared bit by bit, it is reported, through the
all too CMnmon 'midnight organ supply' method.

AUDITORIUM VIEW of the Captiol Theatre, Montreal, from stage. Note
projection booth on lower edge of balcony. This idea was also used in the New
York Roxy and Los Angeles Million Dollar Theatres. Oi^an pipe facades in
auditorium arches were lost when the theatre was steel ball^.

—The Colwol^"

commented on; it is just an ordinarily
good type of machine, convenient for
the player." The instrument apparently
had 13 ranks with ample percussions
£uid traps, and second touch—"which
brings the Orchestral and Solo Organs
to the Accompaniment and is worth its
weight in gold."

An interesting notation: "We have
omitted from the main body of the speci
fications three synthetic slops—
Saxophone, Horn Diapason and String
Mixture—for the reason that they are
merely pistons or couplers in reality and
not stops. The reader will find them
listed accordingly, with the Accessories
where they properly belong. We cannot
accept electric wires and a push-button
as the equivalent of a register stop. A
synthetic stop is nothing more than a
fixed piston, by whatever different
mechanism it may be operated; and its
value is no greater."

As late as 1966 a crew of organ
volunteers were working on the restora
tion of the 4/28 Warren organ in the

Toronto Imperial Theatre. Apparently
the project was discontinued; perhaps
readers can furnish more information
about it.

Photos illustrating this history on the
Warren Organ are from the collectiori of
James G. Leworthy, Haliburton, Onta
rio, Canada.

Pantages/Imperial
Was Largest House
In All Canada

The week of February 28 (1921)
was a gala occasion for the Pantages
Theatre, Toronto, because of the for
mal installation of a large new pipe
orgw in the theatre, which with its
3,700 seats is classed as the largest
amusement house in Canada.
—Motion Picture World 3/19/21

Warren Organ Feature
Continued 0^ Next Page



MONTREAL'S PALACE THEATRE had a Warren n-gan. Console, at far left
side of OTchestra pit, is angled toward center of pit.Manuals are no#visible in
photo.

—The Console 10 May 1984—
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REFRESHMENT BAR eventually occupied area where table, chairs and
fireplace were originally located in the Montreal Palace.

SIDE ELEVATION of Palace Theatre, Montreal. Much of interior decoration
was later covered over with pastel colored paint.

Book By Lindsay Is Long- Awaited Volume On
Canadian Theatres, Says Reviewer Partridge

by Larry Partridge
TURN OUT THE STARS BEFORE LEAVING, by John C.
Lindsay, 176 pages, hardcover, published by The Boston Mills
Press, 98 Main Street, Erin, Ontario, Canada NOB ITO, $35
Canadian Funds.

In the past few years we have seen several volumes appear on
notable American theatres, but here we have a volume which encom
passes the spectrum of those further north in Canada. It is a long-
awaited look at the movie palace as it was portrayed In a country often
overlooked by theatre historians.
The book comprises five main chapters which lake us on a journey

through time from the first nickelodeons right up to the grand movie
palaces. And to bring added insight into the story, a chapter has been
given to theatre pipe organs as well as one on the many theatre circuits.
The foreword is by Mary Pickford, "America's Sweetheart" and

herself a Canadian, bom in Toronto, Ontario as Gladys Smith. John
Lindsay has dedicated the book to the late Miss Pickford, and her
husband, Charles "Buddy" Rogers has written the epilogue.
One of the interesting things I found about this book was the use of

special effects and colour. For instance, the Table of Contents page
has a colour shot of astagecurtainwith the words "Table of Contents"
emblazoned across it, giving a rather filmlike quality to its effect.
Another good presentation is the colour photo sequence of Loew's
Theatre Toronto's house curtain and views of the Toronto Winter

Garden, both of which are now slated for restoration. In the case of the
latter, these photos show how a theatre, largely untouched for more
than 50 years, can still present a view of our past almost as if it were
yesterday. Imagine, scenery still as vibrant in colour and sturdiness as
it was back then, just waiting the chance to be reused.
There are many photos of theatres across Canada both in colour

and black and white (well over 100 at my last count) with some
devoted to the personalities, advertising and pipe organs of those
grand days. Many are presented in a style which makes you a part of
them, allowing you to relive theatredom's greatest entertainments.
Many interesting facts are presented in the text, highlighting informa
tion which until now has been relatively unknown. For instance, the
Holland Brothers of Ottawa, Ontario presented the first usage of
Editon's Vitascope in New York City; the six O'Connor Sisters were as
Linday says, the only 6 REAL sisters in show business; and Toronto's
Shea's Hippodrome was one of four large North American theatres
(considered the big 4) to present the finest in large and quality vaude-

, ville shows.

Pages highlight the grand theatres of Quebec, often dimmed into the
shadows by too many ofToronto's theatres. And there are glimpses of
those theatres across the country which could stand with any of the
best in the larger centres of the Dominion.

As with any publication of this size and complexity, errors are
bound to happen. One photo caption describing the Mighty Wurlitzer
at Vancouver's Orpheum Theatre is in fact a view of organist Korla
Pandit at the former Oakland Paramount WurQlzeris "waterfall"

console! There are some others, but for those who know their theatre
and organ history, these should be easy to detect.
The style in which the photo captions are placed at the bottom of

pages tends to cause trouble in identifying the proper note to the photo.
Although arrows are used in many instances, it is the occasions where
these are not used, or multiple captions for photos on the same page
appear where uncertainty comes about. One notable use of text over a
photo does not work out very well, this being a portion of text over a
two page photo of the Toronto OdeonCarlton interior. The text is very
hard to read, although the idea did have interesting possibilities.
One interesting feature at the back of the book is a partial listing of

theatres across the country, in some cases stating information where
known about seating, operation, etc. This helps to inform the reader
that the movie palace is far from dead in Canada.

There are throughout the book several photos of American and
British theatres, and the question is raised why are they present in a
book on Canadian theatres? The answer lies in comparing these
photos and seeing the design similarities and differences between
them. As well, many Canadian theatres were designed and built by
American architects, Thomas Lamb being one of the more notable.
These photos cu-e necessary to show how Canadian theatres were
influenced by their neighbours to the south and overseas, in some
cases, the influence has been taken a bit further in development.

Design of the front cover dust jacket shows an atmospheric ceiling
(to which a chapter is devoted) with a stage front of a "Capitol"
somewhere in Canada, with gold coloured proscenium arch and red
curtains around a black and white movie shot of the book's title. The

back cover has a hand about to pull a lever upon which is a card
reading 'Turn Out the Starts Before Leaving". For the answer to the
book's title, 1 will not give it away; you'll just have to read it for the
answer!)

In summary, John Lindsay has gone to considerable time and effort
to give us a work that is most enjoyable, and one which puts you in a
theatre seat travelling throughout Canada visiting those great centres
of entertainment which are now sorely missed by many.

1 recommend this book as a most distinctive and useful additon to

anyone's library on theatres.
Larry Partridge u Secretary and Archivist of the

Toronto Theatre Organ Society, which maintains the
4/19 Wurlitzer formerly in Shea's Hippodrome Theatre
in Toronto.

Late Arrival
A new Marr & Colton organ will be

installed in the Ferry Field Theatre,
Detroit, which opened a few weeks ago.
—Motion Picture News, 4/24/26

installs Organ Weiss Organ Sold
Fred M. Zimmerrnan, of the Avon-

dale Theatre, North Tonawanda, New
York, has installed a new Wurlitzer
Hope-Jones Unit Organ in his house.—
Molion Picture News, 5/20/22

—The Console 1

Organ components collected by the
late Carl Weiss, of New York, including
an elaborate Devtronix console, have
been sold sepcU'ately, it was reliably
rep>orted this month.

May 1984—

2-Ton Baker Was
Uptown Organist
Buck Price, Florida organ enthusiast,

has answered Columnist Don Keil-

hack's query about the "big" organist
who used to play Chicago's Granada
Theatre.

"If the Granada Theatre organist's
nickname was "Mr.5 by 5," then it was
Dick Baker, who was also known as
"Two-Ton Baker," Price noted in his
letter to Keilhack.

"Although 1 was only 14 in 1945, I
do remember going to Isbell's Restau
rant for dinner with my pamets, and
Baker was broadcasting live from there
on an electroruc. 1 think the station name

was WIND. IsbelTs (not Isabel's) was
somewhere on Chicago's near north
side.

"1 haven't seen or heard the name

"Mr. 5 by 5" in 40 years, but when 1 saw
it in The Console, Dick Two-Ton Baker
came to mind instantly," Price wrote.

Nelson Wurly Will
Play In Toledo

Toledo, Ohio will soon be hearing a
theatre organ in a restaurant, it was
learned this month. The organ is the
4/26 Wurlitzer formerly installed in the
Russell Nelson residence in Santa Ana,
California. It was purchased by Ron
Walls (or an installation he had planned
before his pizza business failed. The
Toledo group, headed by John Slenty,
purchased the organ from the bcmk that
repossessed it from Walls.

CATOE Presents
Show At Patio

Chicago Area Theatre Organ Enthu
siasts presented Chicagoramo Part II on
May 20 at the Patio Theatre. Hal Pearl
was featured at the orgfui, there was a
stage show, and a Laurel and Hardy
film We Faw Down. Special guest was
Frankie Masters who reminisced about

the dance bands' golden age.



Miniature Theatredom
For as .long as man has inhabited the face of the earth, there has been a

fondness for reproducing the physical presence of almost any . animate or
inanimate object in miniature. It is suspected the Bonzai Tree is an oriental
miniature, live at that, which might date back to prehistoric times. For certain,
there are many objects that have been unearthed revealing very ancient origin.

In our present day world leaders in mini modeling are railroad items,
automobiles, airplanes and ships. Even doll houses figure prominently in the
love of LilJiptian lore. Way down the list, but very popular with those who
delve in it is mini modeling of theatres. This encompasses those who build only
stage portions of theatres, the extreme fronts of auditoriums, and others who
dive in {md do the entire structure.

From this "division" other theatre

hobbyists graduate to fabricating actual
small, intimate residence theatres "where
motion pictures can be screened, and, if
a stage has been included, presentation
of stage fare, and, in extreme cases, full
size theatre 'organs offer concert pro-
grams for a limited audience. '."r-."'"
Above that, in the most extreme

manner, are those who build and outfit i -W'-
theatres for their business operations.

These are primarily found in motion pic- '
ture studios, private screening rooms,
and, in the case of pipe organs, within.
music conservatorys where students can
learn to play for theatre entertainment. 'ji"!:, ' ' t .
The latter, of course, was prevalent f." .
mainly during the silent photoplay days.
Some of America's leading metropoli- jfelii ,j
tan theatres boasted such theatres where |j|i||
stage acts could be auditioned, or an i
organist could run through next week's
feature photoplay and work up his score

In this issue, Part lof Minmfure TTtea-
tredom invades the absolute mini

hobby—model theatres. Most of the
article will be explained in the photo
captions. One unique model maker has SL^!. [ 'M
detailed how he has constructed his rl

theatre and how he presents it to those amazine mini
who are interested in attending one of his Beatty of Chic
performances. on it and all parts

Next month. Part 11 will show how the built during the 1
advanced model enthusiast—the resi

dence theatre buff—operates.

ifctisi

This amazine mini

Unlike model railroading by guage, build
ing a theatrical model requires footage—
sometimes quite a bit!

il

ature of Chicago's Auditorium Theatre was built by Harry
W. Beatty, of Chicago. It contains more than 10,000 parts. Operas were given
on it and all parts moved automatically. The model is believed to have been
built during the 1920s.

One eastern inventor dreamed up this miniature stage,
complete with spotlights, borders, a switchboard, which
he patented. His idea was to sell producers on the econ
omical means of using it to develope, at a minimum of
expense lighting effects for stage settings. The stage
measured 48" by 36" overall size, and the proscenium
opening was 24" by 18". There is no record regarding
success of his model idea, and apparently there are none
in use today.

1
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ARCHITECTURAL MODELS were fabricated to show clients, such as this
one, the first atmospheric theatre to be erected in South and Central America.
It was built in 1927 by Soils, EntrialgoyCia at Havana, Cuba suid was equipp-
ed with either a Robert-Morton or fCilgen theatr pipe organ. When the New
York Paramount plans were drawn, a cutaway model of the auditorium was
produced to show design of the air conditioning system.

,  .

'  < ' V I
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Ml

m
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ACT DEC€ DESIGN

Unidentified, except to note that he was a Los Angeles
high school student, the young man pictured standing in
front of his Studio Elntrance built this art deco miniature
theatre. The proscenitan arch measured by 21"
and the entire stage rested on a table. An organ console
with painted toothpick keys was on its own elelvator with

a doll organist playing it. A phonograph provided organ
music. Footlights, borderlights, spots, etc., used radio
panel light bulbs. Grillewcwk in the auditorium was fash
ioned of plastic wood. Everything was controlled from a
projecdni room switchboard.

Request For
Theatre Plans

MODEL ATMOSPHEREiCS

bi 1972, Archbed Drew Eborm
had numerous requests for plans,
sketches and layouts of "old movie
palaces," many of which were his
fadier's, Jcdm Ebovon's original
'Atmospheric Theatres'.

in Motion Picture Herald maga-
ZBie, February, 1972, Bimon said
"dtae are scores of theatre buffii who
are engaging in building actual scale
modds of these theatres, down to
details such as stage-cralt, orchestra
pits and even organ Hfts."
He also added that coU^ie students

"are suddenly engaged in writing
theses about the old Palaces, visiting
the theafaes and making iletailed
sketches of the ones that still exist as

testimony to the Golden Age of the

IPADII0 CIITT MUSIC UALIL
- IT'S PCPUIAC WITTI MCCELECS

LssailBBTN

i  1

Radio City Music Hall has enjoyed
certain popularity with model
builders. Perhaps the simplicity of
design encourriges mini-reproduction
more than the complex omateness of
most movie palaces. Also, the fact the
theatre is so large may be another
factor in modeling it.
The first model of the great movie

house was created by the firm that
built its stage and orchestra pit eleva
tors and the two thrust platforms for
its twin Wurlitzer organ consoles—
Peter Clark Co., Inc. The large model
is said to have cost the firm $19,000
to build. Mute testimony to that cost,
even in 1930, is evidenced in the

photos of it reproduced in this feature
article. It is quite elaborate to say the
least.

Full Performances

In our present day, another Music
Hall model has been built and is oper

ated by its creator who produces regular
shows that are witnessed by 'patrons'
who visit the Mark Tiedje residence in
Mount Pleasant, South Carolina.

Tiedje provides showgoers with pop
corn (in a specially designed, printed
box), plus a printed program, the cover
of which was taken from a regular Music
Hall program, and which lists the
numbers to be seen and heard in his

production. A special note in the pro
gram states: "The Music Hall model is
W to 1:00 fool scale, based on plans
provided by Mr. Bill Savoy, Graphic
Designer for the Radio City Music
Hall." It is also noted in the printed pro
gram that backstage tours can be
arranged by seeing Mr. Tiedje, or cal
ling (803) 881-2612.
Mark started building small model

stages ("never puppet stages,'' he
explciined) at the age of six. His folks
encouraged tfiis avenue of imagination.

THIS WORKING MODEL OF RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL cost $ 19,000 and
was reportedly built by Peter Clark Company of New York. The firm was
engaged in building stage rigging, orchestra and organ elevators, etc., and had
equipped both the Music Hall and Cents' Theatre.

—The Console 14



and his mother painted a design on a
cardboard proscenium arch with 'Thim
ble Theatre' on it. The first stage was
made from an orange crate.
At age 15 he was living in the

Panama Canal Zone and built a table-

top theatre that had three slip stages—
he could slide scenes onstage from three
positions. This was "a precursor to the
Metropolitan's new facility in Lincoln
Center," he says. "1 got by fairly well
when I had a show going, but Cristobal,
Canal Zone, was not a show biz mecca,"
he added.

His primary interest, however, was
Radio City Music Hall. Not knowing its
dimensions, he was lost as to sizes of the
structure, and it was not until he gradu
ated from Rollins College, Winter Park,

TWO SETS ON THE MODEL STAGE show different ways Music Hall stage
can be utilized—gigantic ocean liner fills stage, and stage elevators illustrate
how various levels can be arranged for sets.

for genercil illumination, and there are
38 grilles independently lighted in a
three-color system.

Attending A Performance
"This is how I produce my shows.

First, I pop pop com and present it in
boxes to my 'patrons'. They sit in three
rocking chair seats from the Gloria
Theatre in Charleston. If more than

three people show up, 1 either limit the
attendance or present more than one
show. They get tickets as souvenirs of
the event.

"To reach the theatre they walk
through a hallway where a chase-light

Florida, with a degree in Technical
Theatre, that he realized he wanted to
build a scale working model of it.
"I knew the proscenium was half

round with a contour curtain, but that
was it. It had been nine years since I was
in the Hzdl. I plodded through 'token'
shows on a shallow stage I had built.
Then, in 1970, I moved to Charleston
and met Bobby Clark, well-known thea
tre organ and mechanical musical
instrument buff. He informed me that

other people were interested in such
model building, and that is how I leamed
about Bill Savoy. After receiving infor
mation from him, I started building my
present model based on the '/z-inch
scale.

"The stage has only two counter-
weighted elevators (the Hall has three),
plus HO guage railroad track imbedded
down stage so that a slip stage can bring
on scenery from either stage right or left.
I had an HO layout and used car wheels
for the stages. A revolving stage can be
installed in a hole provided by the two
downed elevators.

"The front of the house has a 22-piece
orchestra that rides up and down on the
pit elevator; they can move up or down
stage with special rigging on their band
wagon. Ray Bohr plays on a fully
dimensional Mighty Wurlitzer console
that rides in and out of its cove opening.
"The proscenium arch and the three

coves have 150 clear Christmas lights

ANOTHER MODEL of Radio City Music Hall shows interior of auditorium
through proscenium arch. It is believed this model was created for architectu
ral study.

marquee flashes in sequence, and photo
exhibit of various Music Hall scenes is

arranged. A friend of mine, John Coles,
built a Zoetrope with the Rockettes kick
ing. It revolves on a turntable and the
guests see movement impossible on my
stage through this piece of early-day ani
mation. Next patrons enter the lobby
which is an exhibit of Music Hall memo

rabilia. They hear strains of music from
the Music Hall Wurlitzer.

"Printed programs let patrons know
what to expect. "I have a video recorder
on refrigerator wheels and a 19" color
television set to show movies on. This is
the screen portion of the show. Sound is
piped over my residence 8p>eaker
system.

"The show starts when house lights
dim, an offstage voice requests that no
recording or flash pictures be made of
the show (I recorded this in the Music
Hall as it was being announced!). Then
the orchestra rises into view to overture
position. After the overture and
applause, lights dim and the contour cur
tain (which has over 500 rings for 13
lines that permit raising it in varied con
tour positions) opens.
"The show at this time starred Judy Gar
land. Judy came up on one elelvator
standing in front of a Steinway Grand
singing The Man That Got Away, segu
ing into Come Rain or Shine.For that
number there was a water fountain

going full steam illuminated with reds,
oranges, lavenders, etc. Then she
segues into Over The Rainbow bathed in
front spots that dim out for side spotlight
ing, all of which is reversed when she
sings another piece. I used her Camegie
Hall album for the music."
More recently, Tiedje presented his

third annual Christmas Show in his
almost fully completed theatre. He has
been working on it since the late 1970s.
His theatre weis featured, in its incom
plete state, in a full page feature article
published by The New and Courier,
Charleston, Tuesday, Jzmuary 2, 1979

Obviously, Mark is interested in
showing off his handiwork to those who
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have a similar hobby. He can be
reached at the number listed above to
make arrangements about backstage
tours.

HUSIC HALL
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Unusual view of proscenium arch and orchestra pit.
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House is already one-third filled. This patron has appar
ently already eaten his pop com!

One part of the stage presentation features artist at grand piano with sym
phony orchestra accompanying.
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CLOCKWISE—starting upper lefthand corner— Mark
Teidje's Radio City Music Hall Symphony Orchestra pre
senting overture; Ray Bohr at Wuriitzer console; one of
the scenes of stage presentation; the counterweight sys
tem backstage; unusual view of overture with organist
joining Symphony Orchestra; spectacular view of inter
mission with Ray Bohr at console.
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I^blic To View Clare Clobbers British
onso e or \yfiQ Make Complaints

Members of Elmira, New York Clem
ens Center organ crew have moved the
Marr & Colton four-manual console

from its location in the orchestra pit to a
corner of the [>erforming art center lobby
where it will be rebuilt. According to
David Peckham, tliis will hopefully gen
erate a great deal of interest from the
public.
Peckham edso noted that restoration

work underway in the water-damaged
Main chamber is nearly finished. "We
have all offests (pipes and chests) back
in place and winded, and mfmual chests
and percussions in place. We anticipate
completion of the chamber by June," he
said.

A Wurlitzer Metal Diaphone has
been purchased and will be added to the
Solo chamber.

by Clare Inet
I suppose 1 shouldn't have beep sur

prised when 1 read Mr. Dalgliesh'
column in the March issue of The Con

sole. People are the same the world
over. I am referring to the bit of informa
tion regfirding BBC's radio production.
The Organist Entertains.

1 think this is the biggest crock of you
know what that I've heard in a good
while. The British should be damed

happy that BBC will air any sort of
orgem programme at eill instead of fuss
ing about the inclusion of some elec
tronic organ offerings along with the
pipe organ. If they persist in this sort of
attitude, the BBC programmers will
soon have enough, and The Organist
Entertains will disappear from the air-

IN SEARCH OF A BETTER WAY

Design Figures In Music
Many Ways, Scribe Says

by Ray Sawyer
In keeping with my current skirmish with applied psychology might we take a look

at DESIGN. The carpenter has a square, the surveyor has a transit, so what can the
organist use?

Playing music is an art-form; quoting an earlier author, "The object of art is to
crystallize emotion into thought, and then fix it in form." (Delsarte) 1 have never
found a better pointer.
DESIGN enters the picture in this manner; a thinking teacher will pry into a

student's process and discern, at the earliest possible moment, wliat the
student is looking for, how far he or she hopes to get while either in your hands
or another's, then indicate as clearly as possible what the student must or
should do in order to gain the level of expertise involved.
We are not talking about recording, even concert appeareinces. We are talking

about the inevitable time when the student finds himself looking longingly at a little
semi-private musicale in a friend's residence. This is the start of the period in his
existance when the fmits of his hours of practice comes to hand. This is also the time
when the fruits of DESIGN are most obviously tasted.

Let's look at a program still in the planning stage. Say you have curived, may even
have previously offered yourself as an entertmner and with varied success. Naturally
DESIGN has been applied to your list of selections, also with varied success. Face it.
What do you discover upon scanning your performance with a critical eye, or ear,
that could or possibly should have been done differently?
Remember, if you will, that I'm not talking to the polished performer but to

those of you who are still discovering the joy of preparation, presentation,
followed by congratulation.
The blase' performer will get little from my council, however 1 am offering a

measure of spirit or possibly assurance to the serious amateur who is working with the
business of DESIGN, how he formulates his future appearances, how much attention
he gives to the standards, an element that will do great things for his professional
image.

This brings to mind a sore point that has entered previous discussiosns.
There has been a dearth of what will be termed "stsuidard" tunes when we
look at the future. Our current list of standsu-ds were nearly all written over
forty years ago!

Audiences attending any organ concert, regardless of who the artist may be, are
made up largely of adults, hoping to hear three things—a believable organist, a good
organ, AND understandable as well ets acceptable selections. They are bound to take
into consideration the status and experience of the organist which will certainly be
tempered by the DESIGN of the performance.
Study your audiences! Recognize the fact that you are to be favored with a

great number of younger music-lovers. DESIGN your presentation to let them
know you know they are there. They are in no way looking forwatrd to hearing
current compositions, any more than your adult listeners may be.
They want you to play for them.
The courage of your personal convictions will determine your level of

success only with the degree of DESIGN you are able to apply.
Talk to you again!

waves...as well it should, if it so dis
pleases the majority of listeners.
Of course, this all goes back to the

age old question of pipes vs electronics.
Mr. Dalgliesh did make one comment
that 1 must slap his knuckles for. 1
believe he said the program should be
split between electronics and the "Real
Thing"—PIPES. There is nothing any
more real than my Rodgers installa
tion...or my Hammond B-3 at the other
end of the room. There is also nothing
more real than the twenty ranks of Wur
litzer and Morton pipes that have been in
storage now for a number of months
because I don't have the room to prop
erly install them in my home.

Is Mr. Dalgliesh saying that because 1
don't have the space to install my pipe
organ that I should not listen to and
enjoy playing my electronic organs? If
so, he sould be strung up in Trafalgar
Square for the benefit of the pidgeons!
No, 1 don't believe he really meant to
say that. I refuse to believe that people
are not smart enough to realize the place
of the electronic organ in our musical
lives.

As 1 said before, the British should be
happy. They should be happy their
country hais a radio network such as the
BBC that recognizes there are a large
number of people who enjoy listening to
a program of straight orgain music.
Unfortunately, this is not the case in the
United States. The moment you say
ORGAN to a network here, they all say
"...all scate!"

There are one or two very small areas
in this country where an organ program
exists but nothing on the scale of the
area covered by BBC. This country
should be so lucky as to have a national
program such as The Organist Enter
tains. 1 commend Nigel Ogden emd
Peter Pilbeam for producing the pro
gram that I have enjoyed so much dur
ing my visits to England.

Even though 1 may in the long run
agree with the organ company elec
tronic engineer who said "...the state of
the art is pipes," 1 must also say elec
tronic organs have brought happiness to
many more people than have ever even

heard a pipe organ live much less have
the opportunity to play one.

Doctor Plans

Home Movie

Organ Buy
Theatre organ enthusiasts of Johan

nesburg, South Africa have been meet
ing in a residence which had its own
theatre and a 3/11 Moller pipe orgjui.
The console has its own lift and the

organ is playable by rolls. Recently the
residence has been purchased and
although new owners plan to keep the
theatre intact, they have decided to
remove the Moller.

Dr. Arthur Hovis, who is one of the
leaders of the theatre organ society
there, has made a bid for the instrument.
He placed an overseas call to The Con
sole requesting verification of the price
the new owners had placed on the instru
ment. Their price was comparable to
prices asked in the U. S. for an organ of
this size. Hovis said he plans to become
its owner.

Rosa Rio Likes
Denver Organs

Organist Rosa Rio stopped over in
Denver Easter weekend enroute to play
a concert for J. Nelson Piano and Organ
Company in Oakland, Calif. She put
two big Wurlitzers—the one in Organ
Grinder restaurant and the other in the
Peiramount Theatre—through their
paces and praised both instruments.

Unique Organ Effects
The Carteri Theatre, San Diego, will

open Oct. 1. Music will be furnished for
the 500-seat house "by a photoplayer
with orgam effects."—Motion Picture
News 9/27/24

KIMBALL IN

A large pipe organ has been installed
in the Orpheum Theatre in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada by the W.W.Kim-
ball Co., under direction of
H.M.Hansen.—Motion Picture News

9/27/24

S/ia44 • S/uu4 So/X

STANDARD or EXTENDED

.the ROLLS-ROYCE of resonators by

ALBERT BIZIK
p. 0. BOX 56 • PENNDEL, PENN. 19047
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ALL MASTERS—Jew Nwal, Malid ei beeli af lie Aaeae Thwhi
3/16 WwllMr affgei eewb, it sunewded by menhet «t tie Avewa't
organ crew who ret^itly refurbished the instnonent, and accomplished a
magnificent job on it. Nordwall presented an outstanding concet at the
theatre 8. The crew—standing, left to right, Joe Smith Dave Banks, Cliff
Luscher; kneeling—Jm Johnson, Alex Santos, Geoff Hansen. The Wurlitzer.
was miginally installed in Chicago's Stale>Lake Theatre.

—photo by Dr. Ed Mullins

Owl Guild Presenting New Series
New super Sunday Concert Series have been instituted at Hinsdale Theatre,

Hmsdale, Iltinws by the Owl Cinema Organ Guild. BiU Tandy will be presented in a
concert, silent fibn presentation, sing-a-long and audience request time Sunday, June
17 at 2pm.

Calcaterra On European Tour
Organist Rob Ccdcaterra is currently on a three-month European concert tour and

will return to the U.S. in July.

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS

SINCE 1900

Custom Theatre and Classical

Pipe Organ Installations

Just some of the specialties we offer:

# Consoles # Tremolos

• Regulators # Benches

# Chests # Trap Actions

2049 N. Marianna Avenue

Los Angeles, Caiifornio 90032
(213) 222-7078

SIGHT OF SOUND

Working For Continuance of T. O.
Not Going To Be Easy Task

by Don Keilhadt
We do have a serious pobiem, as has been pointed out by many T.O. enthusiasts,

regarding getting young per^le interested in theedre fHpe organ so that the movement
does not gradually die out.
The problem is deeper, 1 believe, than many peo|de realize. T.O. buffs

usually anjoy more than the organ itsdf—they enjoy the good, often very old
type of music that has been played on it unce it was invented. Rock and Roll,
on the other hand, and T.O. do not mix.

In order to interest young people in theatre pipe organs, we first must assume that
they have a feel for the type of music we geno-ally play on these instruments. That is
not the case today, when rock has become long through the efforts of commercialism,
which has nearly obliterated "good" music from the daily scene. No matter where
you go, you're bombarded with rock sounds, and in your home the radio and TV
forces it on you in programs and commericats.

if young people were exposed frcHn an early age to ali types of music, their
tastes could develop over the years so they could enjoy different styles and
periods of music, evoi if they also liked rock. Certainly most of us were
provided with a variety of music, along with the popular sdections of the day.
My parents usually had regular broadcasts of the NBC Symphony tuned in on the

radio. In grammar school we had regular periods of just listening to classics and good
theatre-type music on the phonograph. We also Were taken to the Music Hall in
Kansas City frequently to hear the K.C. Philharmonic. And of course my introduc
tion to T.O. came from the nightly broadcasts of P. Hans Flath on the Robert-Morton
at KMBC, Kansas City, Missouri. There were no theatres at that time still using
organs, so mthout the Morton broadcasts, and Flath's older style of playing, I might
have gone the complete Hammond route.
Today, little effort is made by parents or schools to expose children to

various tyupes of music, with the result that youi^ people are immersed in
rock and roll and sneo' at otho* music. Of course, they might like electronic
(M^aru and ssmthesizers that are used for rod< sounds, but how can we expect
them to be thrilled, as we were, the first time they hear a theatre pipe
organ—playing "our" type of music?

Youngsters are first going to have to develop a taste formusicother than rock, and
this will take time and some clever doing on the part of adults. It would be much easier
to start with small children, than to expand the tastes of the die-hard rockers of today.

Ha-e's an example of young people not being thrilled by their first expe
rience with a T.O. Recmtly 1 was present when a group of young electronic
organ pupils visited a residence with a large Wurlitzer pipe installation. This
was their first exposure to a live T.O., and after it was thoroughly explained
and demonstrated to them, each one got up and played a "piece" they had
brought with them. None of them seemed thrilled at all as they struggled to get
through their number and sit down again.

It all seemed to be summed up by one boy of about eight. He had a scowl on
his face from the moment he played the fint few notes. After a few bars, he
stopped, turned around, and angrily demanded of the host, "Can't you make
this thing go any faster?" Then he plowed through his piece, and at the end he
turned and annouiKed very force^Ily: "BOY, DO 1 HATE PIPE ORGANS!"
Our task in working for the continuance of the T.O. movement is not going to

be easy.

Lenny Dee's Music, Food
Rated Tops By Mullins

During a vacation in Florida recently, San Francisco Organist Bob Vaughn
and Console Columnist Dr. Ed Mullins visited the hottest supper club/organ
show in that state—Leimy Dee's King's km, St. Petersberg. Mulliiu reported
Leimy's performance at the console was fine, the food delicious, portions large,
and the drinks not weak.

RTOS Organ Getting New System
Installation of a new multiplex electronic switching system is currently underway in

the 3/8 Wurlitzer owned by Rochester Theatre Organ Society which is installed in
Eisenhart Auditorium. It is being made to accomodate future addibons to the organ.

Crew Finishes Half Of Chest For Show
When they realized they could not complete the releathering of a four-rank chest in

the Main chamber of the RTOS Auditorium 4/22 Wurlitzer in bme for Hector
Olivera's concert March 23, Fred Parker, Ormond Green and other helpers did the
next best thing—they finished work on the two most important rcmks for this
chamber. Not completed were the Tibia and Vox Humana chests, which are
duplicated in the Solo chamber. _-fnwn RTOS Rinwer
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On Tape
Some of the rarest theatre pipe organ

recordings ever made have been
released on a 60-minute high quality
cassette by the CreeganCompany, Inc.,
510 Washington Street, Steubenville,
Ohio 43952.

Artists include Jesse Crawford, Lew
White, Eddie Dunstedter, Henrietta
Kamern, Dr, C.A.J. Parmentier, A!
Carney, Gaylord Carter, Milton Cha
rles, Quentin Maclean, Reginald Foort,
Emil Velazco, John Hammond aind Don
Baker. Many of the selections were
recorded in famous theatres, some of
them now gone: New York Paramount
(studio); Roxy Theatre rotunda; Minne
sota Theatre, Minneapolis; Loew's Rio
Theatre, New York City; Radio Station
WHT, Chicago; Trocadero Cinema,
London; and the Saenger Theatre, New
Orleans.

Organs used include various Wur-
litzers and Kimballs, a Moller, a Page, a
Robert-Morton, a Welte-Mignon, and
Reginald Foort's 5/27 travelling Moller.
The music has been successfully

transferred from 78rpm discs to cassette
and the result is an unbelievably fine
sound. The cassette comes in a book-
type storage album with photo, printed
notes and complete information about
the recordings, artists, dates and places.
The cost is $14.95. If there is suffi

cient interest more cassettes of this type
will be issued. Most of the material has
been out of print for the last 40 to 60
years.

Juicers Get Windy
At L.A. Orpheum

by Melody Vox
Forty-two juicers got windy Sun

day morning, April 29th when Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society
hosted members of the Valley Organ
Society at the Los Angeles Orpheum
Theatre. Sixteen of the 42 took turns

playing the 3/13 Wurlitzer, accord
ing to Dick Sheafor, who served as
master of ceremonies for the

occasion.

Donn Linton stood by the console
to assist any of the electrified wanting
help with Wurlitzer registrations.
Those who played the wind machine
were—Phyllis Hodell, Marjorie
Webster, Merrill Hayward, Joe Ish-
mael, Volney Brown, Chuck Bagley,
Chuck Stanley, Dick Sheafor, Ray
Bnmke, Marie Hayward, Donn Lin
ton, John Martin, Joyce Hutcherson,
Viriginia Klomp, Clyde Hutcherson,
Peggy Brown, and Vocalist Danny
Hodell.

A mini-concert by Organist Bob.
Reid, who is a member of both
LATOS and VOS, closed the day. A
special thanks was made to Gene
Davis and his LATOS organ crew for
setting up the organ and conducting a
tour of the chambers so show off the

special long and short tubular speak
ers that make pipe organs sound so
good!

PIPE ORGAN SOUND CREATED
ELECTRONICALLY BY BUILDER

One of the finest Electronic Theatre Organs manufactured was the Rodgers Model
340. 1 was able to purchase one of the largest custom models of this series. In addi
tion to the standard 10 ranks, this instrument had three added ranks consisting of a
Principal Chorus on the Great and two color reeds on the Solo.

Utilizing new techniques of voicing and tremolo production, and by judicious use of
newly available devices such as the Bucket Brigade tremolo, 1 have made further
improvements so that this organ well may be the highest stale of the art yet reached.
It now has been completely revoiced, a separate tremolo added for almost every rank
and a separate percussion system consisting of Chrysoglott, Marimba Harp and
Xylophone installed.

If you are an owner of a Model 340 or are looking for a truly fine organ, I would be
glad to have you come and try out this one to see how much improvement can be
made. This organ is for sjile. The price is negotiable and I will consider taking your
present Rodgers in trade. 1 will also be glad to discuss with you the improving of your
Rodgers organ.

Besides improving two other 340 models, 1 have added a very realistic Vox Hu-
mana to an Allen Digital organ, added a Vox and a fine Trumpet and four very real
istic percussions to a Rodgers 33-E. Presently I am building four ranks of voices and
the complete pedal section of a mostly Wurlitzer pipe organ that is being installed in
limited space and adding five ranks and a Chrysoglott and Marimba to an Allen tran
sistor theatre organ.

If you are looking for tonal results from an electronic organ that are much closer to
a pipe organ than now available on the market, please contact me.

In future editions of The Console I hope to publish articles on some of the principles
that need to be followed in building better electronic theatre organs, most of which are
being neglected or even violated by commercial organ companies.
—Lee M. Sundstrom, Electronic Organ Engineer, 641 ElkinsLane, Fillmore, Cal,
93015—Telephone (805) 524-0491.

Organ Now In
Central City Spot

Atlanta's former Old Showboat Pizza

pipe organ has been moved to Excellisor
Mill, an in-town restaurant. Jay Mitchell
is organist. The instrument will boast 30
ranks when completed.

Oldtime Organist
Dies In New York
Hazel Jones Spence Vail, 94, who

held a gold card in Musicicms Union
Local 802, died Friday, April 27. She
played organ and piano for various
Brooklyn <ind Queens theatres starting
in 1917.

Five New Organs
Finkelstein and Rubin, operators of

90 motion picture theatres in Minneapo
lis, St. Paul and other northem cities,
announced extensive expansion pro
gram which includes coristruction of
three new theatres, redecoration of five
others and installation of five new pipe
organs. The instruments are scheduled
for Rochester and Winona, Minn.,
Huron and Minot, No. Dak., and Aber
deen, So. Dak.

—4/24/26 Exfiibitors Herald

Nalle's Concert May Have Introduced ̂ Stride Organ
by Scott S. &nith

BILLY NALLE AT THE WICHITA WURLITZER—March 24,
1984

From across North America they came—Michigan, West Virginia,
Texas, Missouri, New York, even Canada, to hear the one, the only,
the incomparable Billy Nalle. They all knew what to expect. They
were hearing one of the great theatre organists performing on one of
the great theatre oigans. Their expectations were high. Would they be
disappointed? After all, the expense, the time, and the weariness of the

^ distance travelled weighed heavily in their opinions. And another
thing. Was there something else that drew them there...something
undefinabie...something mystical...
The day had not been kind to the Wichita Wurlitzr. For, even

though it had witstood two cross-country moves and a near apocalyp
tic fire, it could not resist the most unkindest cuts of all to a pipe
organ—lemerature and humidity changes.
The City of Wichita decided to auction off excess furniture, supplies

and just plain junk on the morning of the concert. Fine. Except for one
! detail. They decided to hold it in the basement of Cenlruy II convention
• complex where the huge blower for the Wurlitzer organ is installed,
i Normally, the crew of Wichita Theatre Organ goes to great lengths to

■ see that the large garage door that permits entry into Century II
■ basement is kept closed on the day of each concert. Therewasno way
I to do that this time. The temerature never got above fifty degrees the
j whole day. Even though the crew tried valiantly to get the instrument
I to hold tune, no miracles could be achieved.

If Billy was a bit more nervous than normal, he never really showed
it, even in the few moments just before show time, when he briefly
came out from backstage to make a last-minute check of combination
pistons for accuracy. He was all smiles, about as relaxed as a per
former can be just before he goes on, making with a casual witty
remark or two to all within earshot. Then, he disappeared as quickly as
he entered.

Billy's opening number was indeed one of his best, being Vincent
Youman's Great Day, with the ascending chromatic countermeiody in
the pedal in thelast chorus that onemight call the'cantus firmus' of this
arrangement.

His approach to many of the more well-known ballads is somewhat
different than one might expect. Although the rhythm is always
apparent, he manages to get the real essence of the piece out, so that, if
one happens to know the words, the b^est interpretation of the com
poser's creation rises like cream to the top. For instance, in Fly Me To
The Moon, rather than being caught up in the dance rhythm of the
piece, we instead hear Billy asking us to think about what we are
hearing, without uttering a word.

In recent months, we have been hearing a good deal of the new
Linda Ronstadt album, in which she is backed by the Nelson Riddle
orchestra. Her attempt is obviously to evoke the same type of mood
that many forties/fifties torch singers succeeded in doing. However,
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some of the arrangements are so lush andso sentimental they get stuck
on their own goo. Not the case with Billy's version of What's New,
which happens to be the big single from the aforementioned dbum.
However, the only apparent error in execution of the piece was when
our hero accidentally substituted the bridge from You Co To My Head
for the bridge from What's New.

Although some of the flues were a bitoutofturie, Billy's execution of
, Felix Mendelssohn's On Wings of Song was wonderful. This quiet,
reflective song seemed to mean so much more musically than the
recorded version on the Wizard of Organ album from his live concert
at Detroit Theatre Organ Club in the late sixties.

It wasn't until nearly the end of the first half the program reafly got
going. This was during an improvised take-off of traditional Dixie,
renamed, for the evening at least, Dixie Gig (or is that "gigue"?).
Some of the baroque-like sounds found their way into the exhibition
hall, and was quite pleasant sounding, but it wasn't until the reprise of
the traditional version that we really felt it in our bones.

Billy's unique marriage of musical styles in Muscroi Ramb/e might
lead one to believe he is trying to pioneer a new one, for the theatre
organ, at least. The two styles might be closest described as a combi
nation of Scott Joplin and Thomas "Fats" Waller. Might we have
heard the first of "Stride Organ"? The tonal combination was the
comical conglomeration of coupled color reeds, topped with a clacking
xylophone!!

For this writer, highlight of the evening w£>s the haunting Some-
where from Bernstein's Wesfside Story. Such a sensitive reading of
this piece I have yet to hear in any medium. While Billy takes us
musically on a trip of chromatics and diatonics, he takes us «nolion-
ally on a stirring journey of the heart.
The program included some of our old Nalle favorites—Wedding of

the Painted Doll, Lullaby o/Broaduiay (with that spectacular diatonic
pedal run),and 01' Man River, which was only slightly marred by alow
string ciper, during which Billy deftly walked up and down the chro
matics until the recalcitrant note did indeed slop!
The only disparaging comment I can possibly make about choice of

the evening's menu is in regard to use, or rather overuse of some
obscure pieces. Either the selections were too obscure for the audience,
or possibly there were simply to many. Frankly, I found both Cabin fn
The Sky and Solid Gold to be both musically and emotionally bank
rupt, however, our artist may have a deeper insight into this.

Billy ended the evening's festivities with his marvelous interpreta
tion of the same Voumams selection that had opened the concert. This
version, however, was done in the vein of a John Philips Sousa march,
complete with bass drum and cymbal. Again, the stirring chromatic
pedal contermeiody was used; this time in a different key, and with all
the "big guns" on. It was fittingly refilled Morcfi For A Great Day by
Mr. Nalle.

Our artist responded to the crowd's demand for more by playing I
Could Have Danced All Night from My Fair Lady.



Kelsey Crowd
Pleases Crowd

For superb presentation of theatre
organ, plus the added fun and pleasure of a
four-piece combo orchestra, David Kelsey
and his Pure Trash aggregation more than
fills an mtertainment bilL

Without question, Kelsey's rich,
counter-melodic organ styling, along with
his four 'Pure Trashers' proved to be «Mie
of the most pleasing performances ever
presented by Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society. The San Franciscans played Sat
urday night, May 5th, in Cinco de MaycK
conscious San Gabriel in Civic

Auditorium.

Every selection Kelsey serenaded his
audience with returned him extensive,

prolonged applause. And when Pure
Trashers joined him, to pour out their
peppy pieces, the audience spontaneously
and collectively applauded during selec
tions to show their pleasure and a(^roval
of individual solo work by members of the
musical group. Not since the so-called
golden days of vaudeville, when live acts
were shown similar appreciation for per
forming spectacular fetes during their rou
tines, has this unique show-of-approval
been evident; and never to this reviewer's
kiwwiedge has it been experienced during
a theatre organ in'ogram.
'niiis has been an exhilarating even

ing!" "Kelsey and his crew know how to
excite and please an audience!" "This
buiKh makes show-going great fun!" "It's
the best show we've ever seen here!"
These were but a few of the comments

heard in the foyer following the
performance.

Kelsey is the artist consummate. He is a
showman in every respect, from arranging
not only his own concert pieces, but those
of his band; having an excellent judgement
to present what be knows will please an
audience; the expert ability to handle a
theatre pipe organ in the most theatrical
manner; and direct his musicians and
allow them to present their finest
techniques.

Kimball Contributes

Chicago, 8/14/15—Frank Clifford,
operator of the Harper Theatre, 53rd
and Harper Avenue, has just installed a
new Kimball pipe organ, and its accom
paniment, in connection with an orches
tra of five pieces, contributes much to
the enjoyment of patrons. Fine stage
settings are used with the presentations.
Two motor-driven Simplex projection
machines are used.

"BEST SOUND I'VE HEARD IN FIFTEEN YEARS FROM THIS ORGAN,"
stated Avenue silent film organist Bob Vaughn, who is shown with Jonas
Nordwall seated on the bench of the three-manual console following the
letter's concert. Vaughn has been resident the Avenue for fifteen years.

—photo by Dr. Eld Mullins

Tacoma Colonial

Also Had Wurly
A followup on the history of the Estey

organ in Tacoma's Colonial Theatre
has been furnished by Homer Johnson,
Tacoma orgeinman, and his wife, orga
nist 'Just Playin' Jane. The theatre was
pictured in the March, 1984 issue of TTie
Console.

"H. T. Moore, manager of the Colon
ial, was very influential in building the
palatial Rialto Theatre in Tacoma,
which was right around the corner from
the Colonial. This was about 1919. The
Rialto had a 3/15 Wuriitzer installed
which was quite spectacular in results
due to fine acoustics and installation.
This house was very successful.
"Within a yeair or two alter the Rialto

opened, a 2/9 Wuriitzer replaced the
Estey organ in the Colonial. The Estey
was moved to Stadium High School
auditorium where it gradually fell into
dis-use. Its present whereabouts seems
unknown.

"Both the Colonial and Rialto were

operated by Fox West Coast Theatres
^d both enjoyed good attendance. The
Colonial was later purchased remodeled
and scaled down by Mike Barovic to a
300-seat house which he re-named after

his daughter—"Beverly".
'The Wuriitzer was removed when

Barovic remodeled the building."

Tom Wibhels
Hwatire Oirganist

ig84-ig85
Goncert ©ates Available

impro inteirnational inc.
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Fancier Offices
The Robert-Morton Organ Company

has moved its offices from the fourth to

six floor of the Seeburger Bldg., 845 So.
Wabash Ave., Chicago, where they
have larger and handsomer offices.—
Motion Picture News 11/14/25

San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wur

iitzer is now playable through the porta
ble player unit that was installed early
this month by Peter Crotty, Technicad
Director for Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society.

Smith For San Mateo
Max Blumenfield's new San Mateo

house will have a Leatherby Smith
Organ. A similar instrument was
ordered for his Oaks Theatre in Berke

ley, Calif.—Motion Picture News
6/20/25

New Dick Smith
Album Released
John Dickinson High School's Dick

inson Theatre Organ Society has just re
ceived the new Dick Smith recording, A
Dick Smith Happening. The album was
recorded on the Dickinson Kimball or
gan and is available from DTOS Re
cordings, c/oBobNoel, 110 Edjil Drive,
Newark, Delaware 19713.

Critic Says Nalle Should Be In Hall Of
Fame; Coup Also Belongs There
by Scott S. Smith

Most of us are quite aware the Wichita Wuriitzer has been dubbed Dowager
Empress and/or Queen Mother, but what does it mean? After all, we've been duped •
into purchasing records, books, and other products simply because the promotion
convinced us the product in mind was the greatest invention since the flush toilet.
Most of that was in clever use of a title or claim.

This is most certainly not the case in question. Since its inception, organists from
everywhere have confirmed and reconfirmed the instrument's superiority of sound.
This Wuriitzer was simply and intelligently voiced and tremulated for ensemble.

While many of our theatre organs sound like a large collection of solo voices, this
instrument has realized the true meaning of Unit Orchestra. Certainly, there are
combinations that will not blend, as they will not on any organ, as in the case of a loud
voice mixed with a quiet one, but I'm sure most readers realize that. What has been
done here can be done elsewhere, but it requires utilization of an exceptionally
talented musician at the keyboard, an experienced voicer, and, above all, the
complete cooperation of the two. In this case, it was the collaborative efforts of
organman Dan Papp and organist Jesse Crawford. It has been done, and it can still
be done.

I find it rather interesting and ironic that Billy Nalle has chosen to be with the
Wichita Wuriitzer. Most of the rest of our truly fine organists have had to build their
own instruments from scratch as a personal palette from which they may paint their
own musical pictures.

Fate forced Billy to get to know this instrument back in the fifties just weeks before
he was to record his now-famous Smingin' Pipe Organ album at the New York
Paramount Theatre. It completely changed his perspective as to possibilities and
limitations of an instrument of this persuasion. One might say Billy was destined to
come to be with "Mother". In other words, he didn't choose it...it chose him.

Speaking of Mr. Michael Coup, why has his name not been nominated for ATOS
Hall of Fame? For it was his idea of the pops format and an organization that
operated solely on a public and professional basis that Wuriitzer Pops came to be at
all.

And what of Billy? Why is he not in the Hall of Fame? Or is he destined to become
the bearer of the dubious title of Theatre Organ's Most Seasoned Amateur?
How can anyone argue with the phenomenal success of Wichita Theatre Organ

and its Wuriitzer Pops series ? When one sfonds in Cenfury II and sees no less than a
thousand people at every concert, isn't that enough convincing? I suggest that
anyone responsible for producing any hind of theatre organ concert series, whether
real or potential, lake not only notice of these words, but lake a trip to see a WTO
concert and soah in the entire experience.

Let's stop trying to re-invent the wheel, as it were. If theatre organ is to make it
into the twenty-first century as a legitimate musical medium, then let's acfenoiuledge
WTO as the leader and simply.../olloio.
As for those of us uiho came a mighty distance to attend the Nalle concert, ive left

with the satisfaction that we had indeed gotten what we came for...the best.



Organist Has Own
Ideas For Ideal Club

by Dr. Ed Mullins
Billings, Montana Organist, Nelson A. Cahill, is in the process of building a

four-manual console that he has named The Phoenix. It will control as many
ranks of pipes as possible, with a goal of fifteen for a start.

Cahill's dream is taking shape in his i, im i ~
studio located in the Stapleton Building
in downtown Billings. He divides his
time between art and music. Given a ^
choice of two ways to starve to death, he ''
hasn't made up his mind which way he is

He is relief organist at Pipes and Piz- fî 8 - I

reside in Billings. Their Jan teaches

Indiana where Nelson was bom. His

mother, a church organist, taught him ■gT I
went to Abilene, Kansas to live with his d
aunt, Bertie Anderson. She later lived FRAMED in one of his own carvings,
with Nelson in Billings and reached the Cahill will carve finish pieces for his
ageof 105!Hedidhisfirstoilpainting,a console.
seascape, at age 13—and still has it, the 3/15 Wurlitzer at the Liberty Thea-

Cahill attended Northeast State tre. Great Falls. Sgt. Cahill returned to
Teachers College in Kirksville, Missouri Billings after the war. He formed his own
where he studied music theory, harmony band, The Crescendos," and went on
and art. Theatre organ was his first love, the road in a bus for seoeral years.
having had a compulsion to play one Ca/u'fl is knou^n in Biffings not only
since he was very young. Studying thea- as a musician but also as a portrait
tre organ with Florence Ann Fritz, he painter. There are approiima/ely 350
later accompanied silent films on the artists residing in the Billings area, but
organ at the Lyric Theatre in Abilene. ony a handful who make their living
Miss Fritz, now Mrs. Buenning, lives in exclusioefy from art.
Kansas City. Cafiifl foues landscapes but says that

Eventually he played in Kansas City, nothing sells but wild animals and por-
Missouri, appearing in sixty or more traits. "Portraits probably are the most
clubs. Subsequently he joined a band exacting and hardest things to do in the
heading for Deadwood, South Dakota art field. The artist is torn between
and spent five years with them. Later he endeavoring to give the purchaser a
moved to Great Falls and has been in likeness and a work of art at the same
that state ever since. In 1937 he played time, People pay for a likeness, and not

BUFFALO AND TEAKETTLE—Cahill at work in hU Billingt studio, where
"Phoenix" four manual console is slowly rising.

ORGANS AND EINGINES go together for many organ/rail nuts. Ready to fur
nish either, Nelson Cahill is expert at playing an organ and painting an engine
or full train for that matter. This oil reputedly depicts Cahill arriving at depot in
Abilene, Ktmsas when he was orphaned at eleven. Nelson's grandfather,
Thomas Cahill was a portrait painter in Indianapolis, Ind.
CAHILL DREAMS—Nelson, pictured at four manual console taking shape in
too many recognize whether it's a good
paind'ng or not," he says. If he gives
them a "bum" painting and satisfies
their desire for an exact likeness, he
feels that he is ripping them off to the
tune of the going rate of $600. But the
customer is always right.

Cahill is also a wood carver. He will
hand carve two -phoenix from semi-hard
wood. The firebirds will be on either
side of the console facing to the front
with flames emblazoned underneath.
He does not intend to use ormolu, but
will carve ail the extremely omate trim
by hand. When finished, the console
will be lohife and gold.

The Ideal Club
Upon completion of his project, he

intends to instalU it in a club he hopes
to operate that will cater to adults
who enjoy spending an evening out in
an establishment where they can
carry on a conversation while dining,
have a few drinks and perhaps dance
in a pleasant surrounding. He would
add a percussionist for weekend
dancing. Theatre organ would be the
drawing card of the club, with fre
quent diversions such as popular type
pianists and orchestras.

In Cahill's opinion the ideal club has
never been built because p>eopIe with
money start such ventures and people
with experience don't have the funds.
He plans a club with menu, music and
entertainment geared to discriminating
adults who enjoy "low decibel music". If
they want country-western, etc., Mon
tana abounds with these establishments
to the exclusion of other types. The
existing void could be filled by giving the
neglected public what is currently
missing.

Cahill divides club operators into sev
eral categories depending on their finan
cial resources and amount of

experience, which sooner or later leads
to disaster:

The Plush Operator—great expense
has a way of scaring away the public.
"Mahogany does not necessarily create
an atmosphere of comfort."

The Formula Operator—which
includes controlled portions, stereotyped
uniformity, and "stepmother" menus.
This operation is enough for the average
person and pretty well conforms to the
present day franchises and general oper
ations, but leaves a great amount to be
desired.s

The Sawdust Operator—is probably
the longest lived operation of any, gener
ally spe£iking. The operator b oblivious
to what type of patronage they attract,
and in most cases serve ais homes for the
"night club orphan," the payday cele-
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Cahill played grand piano in Fox
Kennedy Theatre, IGrksville, Mo.
while attending Northeast State
Teachers CoUege.



GRANDPAW CAHILL undoubtedly passed on his taienu to Nelson. He is pic
tured with his family, and 'Portrait' shingle hanging outside the Cahill manse
on McArty Street (suitable name—Ed.) in 1889. Information wasn't given re-
gruxUng just who in the picture was Nelson's pappa.

orators. People will buy booze when •
they don't pay the rent. This kind of h ': ; /
operation has no soul, it only has an - -
existence.

Cahill says it may stretch your imagi-
nation to believe a night club could have
a soul, but that all things are possible *"■ ' "
with atmospheric creations. He feeb '
theatre organ deserves a little more ^ i
exotic atmosphere than a pizzeria. 1 '^'''111^ J
Organ music has its place in more beau- l ^
ti ful surroundings, such as an exclusive S.^,
club. The installation should be
controllable—i.e., the organ should be
able to play from both ends of the sound
spectrum, from awhisp>er to perhaps an SII^HHSI^^^^^BI^BBs^HSaSS
occasion^ earth-shattering cadenza. BY ANY OTHER NAME AN ORG>

Elxposed traps are spectacular, but Kay Kahili toured with Crescendo Ba
should be visible cuid under experession, big band era.
behind glass shutters. He (eels theatre —
organs should contain some electronic can't forget the romance connected
sounds, such as carefully designed with the great Iron Horse that became
rhythms on continuious tapes. At least almost human with its huffing, puffing
different from the prevalent sputters and wailing whistles in the night," Cahill
pops on roll and rhythm mechanisms. notes. Of all electronics, and Cahill has

Theatre organ building and playing is played quite a few, he claims the Allen
not a step backwards but a necessary has the closest theatre-like sound,
carry-over that electronics have not Back to the ideal club. It would corn-
been able to duplicate mainly because of hine various aspects of theatre, such as a
the way tone is produced. Electronic stage for guest perforemers, a cocktail
organs are what diesel engines are to lounge and public and private sectors,
steam locomotives. "We of the steam There could be membership privileges

BY ANY OTHER NAME AN ORGA

era can't forget the romance connected
with the great Iron Horse that became
almost human with its huffing, puffing
and wailing whistles in the night," Cahill
notes. Of all electronics, and Cahill has
played quite a few, he claims the Allen
has the closest theatre-like sound.

Back to the ideal club. It would com
bine various aspects of theatre, such as a
stage for guest perforemers, a cocktail
lounge and public and private sectors.
There could be membership privileges

.•V «•;
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N PEDAL—Professional organ beater
Kay Kahili toured with Crescendo Band on bus doing one night stands during
big band era.

PRECOCIOUS—At age two Nelson
already seemed to know what he
wanted. He learned to play this parti
cular pisuio, a Kirtsman. It was not di
vulged if he learned the piece seen in
the above photo.

that we cannot gleen tresisures from that
past?" he asks.

There is an old Chinese proverb—
Look to the old for the new!

such as unlimited drinks, special tables,
special menus, etc. Escapism would be
the attraction emphasizing nostalgia in
music and decor. "With music and all
the other components that create the

' proper atmosphere the existinbg
vacuum can be filled by giving the neg
lected public what it could have in that
magic place died the ideal club," he
says.

The Phoenix is a bird in Greek
mythology, consumed in flames each
day but arising with the sun, a new crea
tion. Cahill's console is named after the
firebird "arising from the theatre organ
past to a newer glory in the future."

"While nobody who's progressive
bves in the past, who among us can say

EAST COAST REP
MiUo Music Co.

P.O. Box 32
Clostor. NJ 07634

WEST COAST REP

Don Creswell

3328 Britton Avenue
San Carlos, CA 94070
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—The Console 2.

PROFESSIONAL Kay KayhiU at
ccmsole of 3/15 Style 260 Wuriitzer,
Liberty Theatre, Csreat Falls, Mont,
in 1937.

FIREBIRDS will decorate the Cahill
console. Here Cahill apparently is in
a dreamy mood while caressing keys
of the four manuals that will make up
his console. Firebird (Phoenix) de
sign in background will be hand car
ved from semi-hard wood and guard
each side of console.

Studio Photos By
Dr. Ed MuUins



Solid State Relay
Function Explained

Last month Jack Hely explained how
digital operation uses less wiring that is
found in original organ cables. This
month he explains the various
operations.
To achieve Digital Operation, the

console would be provided with elec
tronic components that could be called
an Encoder (Digitizer), a Scanner and a
third item—a Transmitter.

A different and much smaller cable

extends from the transmitter to the 'gear'
in the 'back room'. In other words, it
would traverse exactly the same as the
huge cable it replaced and most likely be
the same length.

In the 'back room' at the gear there,
other electronic components would be
provided. These might be called; a
Receiver, a Decoder (De-Digitizer), and
a Distributor (De-Scanner).
The distributor's wires 'discretely'

connect to the same electro-magnets
that exist conventionally.
To recapitulate then, in replacing the

massive multi-wire cable of the Discrete

scheme, the Digital scheme uses some
fancy electronic components at either
end of a simple pair of wires (if Serial;
less than a dozen wires if in parallel
mode).

In the explanation to follow, the Dig
ital l.D. of #86 will be used arbitrarily to
correspond to middle C of the lower
manual as well as the 'back room'

magnet(s) which help the Acc. middle C
pipe(s) to speak. It could also be
assumed that the manual key to the left
(B) would be l.D.#85 and the black key
to the right (C#/Db) would be #87 and
so on.

Additionally, reference will be made
to an ACC tIb 8' stop tablet on the

example console which for purposes of
this explanation will arbitrarily be consi
dered to have the Digital 1. D. of #182.
The explaining will be less cumber-

som if it is assumed that the organ con
sole has only two mamuals. Also assume
that the total number of its l.D's. would

not exceed 255. (It is quite simple to
extend the number of l.D's. to 511,
1,023, 2.047, etc., to accomodate
larger organs.)
The stage should be set now to pro

ceed with the Digital explanation.
The Scanner

There should be no basic difference in

an electrified console , in respect to the
wires that extend from each switch

(key/stop tablet/piston, etc.) to about
the point in the console where each wire
would have gone into the massive cable.
The difference is, that the multitude of
wires end within the console at an elec

tronic gadget called a Scanner.

The Scanner in the example would
have up to 255 attachment points crdled
terminals. Each terminal would have a

Digital l.D. The terminals would be
arranged in ascending sequence from
#1 up to a maximum (for the example)
of 255.

If the lowest note on the upper manual
is to be Digital l.D. #1, the wire from
that key would attach to Scanner termi
nal #1. Others would attach in approp
riate sequence including the ACC
manual's mid-C which connects to

Scanner terminal #86. The stop tablets
and other 'switches' would be attached

accordingly too with the example ACC
TIB 8' connecting to #182 and so on.
When the organist depresses mid-C

on the Accompaniment manual (or any

ONE OF OMAHA'S LEADING THEATRES in 1913 was the Empress. It
opened January 20 and seated 1,749 with innovative features—elevator
service to the two balconies, and a two story basement cafe/restaurant with a
balcony extending around the four sides. Exterior of the theatre was terra
cotta with architectural features outlined in many electric lights. During its
opening week the house played to 43,792 paid admissions. It is believed the
Empress was equipped with a pipe organ, but actual details are missing.

Part Two
other key/switch for that matter), or the
ACC TIB 8' stop tablet (or any other
switch), a continuous electrical connec
tion is completed to the corresponding
terminal on the Scanner only; it is not a
completed connection, no electricity can
flow as yet.

The Scanner can be pictured as step
ping electric contact in sequence; step
ping from#l terminal to #2 and so on up
to a maximum (in this example) of
#255. At that point it immediately steps
to #1 again. There is no time pause
between successive 'scans'. While it

helps to visualize it as rotary; in typical
electronic circuitry it would not actually
be so.

What the Scanner is doing on each
step is momentarily connecting each ter
minal with its mate l.D. of the same

identity on the Encoder unit (Dis^tizer).
The Encoder will be explained shortly.
The Scanner's individual steps are

very, very fast. Even a complete scan-
cycle of up to 255 stops is very fast.

Picture for a moment that the fastest

notes will be 64ths. If the organist plays,
for instance, the A above mid-C (arbi
trary l.D.#95) and l/64th of a second
later plays mid-C: with a slow
sequential-scan, note mid-C could sound
before A! (If at this moment he plays A,
the scan-cycle is already passed A. It
will get to mid-C on the next cycle and
before it gets to A of course).

Therefore, a 255 step scan-cycle
must be completed in less than l/64th
second. Converted into thousandths of a

second, that means a scan-cycle must
take about 15 thousandths of a second

(15 milliseconds). This also means that
each step would be about 60 millionths
of a second in duration; but that is not a
bewildering speed in modern electronics.
The Scanner would be triggered by an

oscillator that 'hits' the Scanner every
60 millionths of a second (60 microse
conds) or about 16,000 times asecond!

Scanner and Encoder

Because there is connection, the
Scanner will give Encoder position #182
a 'shot of juice' (an electrical charge).
The Encoder emits Digital l.D. 182
(explained in more detail later) to the
transmitter. A train of pulses with values
of: 2 plus 4 plus 16 plus 32 plus 128
totalling 182. (This will also be better
clarified later,) The train of pulses travel
via the pair of wires into the 'back room'.

In the 'back room' the Receiver com
ponent accepts the incoming combina
tion, passing it to the Decoder. The
Decoder selects the intended magnet

(#182) out of the up-to-255 declro-
magnets. Energizing that magnet
switches the ACC TIB 8' rank "on".
(This latter action is no different than
when the wiring was Discrete.)
HOLD: With those immediately fore

going paragraphs, this narrative has
looked ahead to a goal that now requires
some explaining to cover intervening
unexplained gaps. Prior to the first of
those explanations, some of the forego
ing needs continuance: on the next scan-
cycle the Acc's mid-C will (as stated
earlier) then be depressed. Thus, both
an #86 l.D. (Acc mid-C) and about 5
milliseconds later, a second #182 (ACC
TIB 8') is sent. In a moment ACC TIB
8' mid-C pipe will speak.
The second #182 then, holds the

ACC TIB 8' rank "on"—and so long as
the organist leaves that tab stop
depressed, that rank will be held "on" by
continued impulses every 15 millise
conds. (one "jolt" every scan-cycle).
That continuous bombardment ceases
within 15 milliseconds after the organist
flips the tab stop up and that rank will be
turned "off".

In a rather similar manner, so long as
the organist's finger keeps a key
depressed, the corresponding note(s)
will speak. They cease within 15 millise
conds of the release of the key. (Actu
ally, as the key is returning, its key
contacts will "break the circuit" even
before it is back to level again. Thus, the
impulses may already have discon
tinued by the time this key has fully
returned!)
THE ENCODER: The first item in

the unexplained gap would be the
Encoder (Digitizer). The Scanner mates
each of its terminals to the correspond
ing Digital I.D. position of the Encoder.
That is to say, when the Scanner steps to
its 86th terminal, it contacts Digital posi
tion #86 of the Encoder (Digitizer).
The Encoder's digitizing could be vis

ualized simply as eight or so tracks
(rails) of copper gold-plate running
beneath the l.D. terminals mentioned
above. Each track is designated to have
its own numerical value. The first track
having an arbitrary value of "1", the
second "2", the third "4", the fourth "8",
the fifth "16", the sixth "32", the sev
enth "64", the eighth "128". (Larger
organs would have up to maybe a dozen
such tracks; each successive track dou
bles the value of its predecessor as in the
foregoing). These track values are
called "levels".

For example, from terminal l.D. #86
(Acc mid-C), connections would extend
for track seven (64), track five (16),
track three (4) and track two (2) repres
enting a sum of 86! Continued)
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NELSON, ALLEN AND
HAZELTON IN DEBUT
OF NEWEST ORGAN

ORGAN BUGS SMILE WITH HAZELTON—Following his concert, Tom
Hazelton posed at the console with a group of Bay Area, plus one 'Suthun'
Stater, fans. They are, left to right—David Hooper, John Nelson, Bob Coslett,
Bud Iverson, Joe Novitsky, Jerry Nagano {the 'Suthunah') and Bill Davis.

JOHN NELSON PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY presented Allen's newest
two manual organ —the 800 3500—in a world premiere event recently and
featured Tom Hazelton playing the debut concert during the open house affair.
The new little jewel is pictured above. W

FRANK FOUST of suburban San Lorenzo is being congratulated by John
Nelson as the first buyer of the new model.

Bagley Book Is Delayed
A change has been made in the publication date of Fronf Rou>.' The Grand

Theatres of Missouri, by Mary Bagley, it was announced this month. The new date is
August. It was also disclosed that Actor Vincent Price may write the foreword for the
volume.

Old Warly Renewed Vestal PresS HuS I
Bernard Van Wyck has budt a new Lookittg FoV Uscd

organ around an old btyle K Wurutzer,

which has been in use for nearly six Vestal Press has published its Spring/S
yeats in the Point Breeze Theatre, 1638 a year. The sales brochure is filled with in
Point Breeze, Philadelphia. Van Wyck musical instrument handbooks, books o
enlarged the K to a modern electrified article about the Musical Box Sociefy (
pipe organ which is pleasing the patrons Editor Harvey Roehl that he is in the marl
in fine fashion. stock. VestalPressaddressisP.O.BoxS'
—The Exhibitor, 3/1/23 13850.

Vestal Press Has New Brochure; Also
Looking For Used Roling Stock

Vestal Press has published its Spring/Summer 1984 f/oose Organ, the first in over
a year. The sales brochure is filled with interesting news items, lists of railroad books,
musical instrument handbooks, books on ships, slot machines, record albums, an
article about the Musical Box Sociefy (with an application bUmk), and a note by
Editor Harvey Roehl that he is in the market for used'N' guage model railroad rolHng
stock. Vestal Press address is P.O.Box97,320No. Jensen Road, Vestal, New York
13850. • • •

—The Console 25 May 1984—

HAZELTON'S MUSIC seemingly pleased open house guests who attended
the premiere tooting of Allen's newest model organ.

^hout 11:20pm when we dropped in
at the Isis to look up Samuel Baxter,
who was installing a Hope-Jones unit
orchestra. At that time L. S. Lock-

HF wood of Tonawanda, N.Y., began
1^ \ operations with his assistants. The

work was nearing completion and
^ ̂ X^X\ Mr. Lockwood sat at the keys of the
^  \ instrument, which is the largest ever

made by the company, trying out the

r  different factors of the organ. There
L  was no chance of going to bed while
Kv ^1^ ■/ Lockwood was at the board—it was
®  altogether too interesting and too
i8^ " " entertaining. It is said that the cost of

instrument installed will be close
CROWD PLEASER Tom Hazelton to $50,000. Surely it is a great and
shown in studious pursuit of making splendid organ. —Moving Picture
music on the new Allen which he World
premiered at the popular Oakland, .
California music store. Organ Chopping

m  jL m Floyd Waldo, of the VirginiaTheatre,
ew Brochure; Also Detroit, has been visiting a number or
n !♦ jT organ factories the past ten days to
l\.Oimg OtOCfZ secure a new organ which will be

ir>o.4 u n iL c . • installed at once in that playhouse.nmerl984Ho[iseOrgan,thehrstinover .. . ^ ,7,
i:... —Momg Picture World, 2/3/23

New At Gem
The Gem at De Queen, Ark., has a

new pipe organ now. —Exhibitors
Herald, 3/27/26



ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
Organized Ads ere published ot a cost of
$2.00 for the first 20 words or less, and
$1.50 for each odditiona! 20 words or
portion thereof; no charge is mode for
name, address and telephone numbers.
Ads not accompanied by payment are
subject to a service charge of $1.00,
when billed by The Console.

MOLIER PIPE ORGAN 2 manual, I 3 ranks. New direct
electric action in chests. New swell, great and pedal
relays, $20,000. Telephone (919) 647-3001 days,
(919) 645-4620 eves., P.O.Box 995, Clarkton, No.
Cor. 28433 (5)

WURLITZER 2/10 THEATRE ORGAN CONSOLE for 215
Style pipe organ. Complete. Needs refinishing, $550.
Phil Riddick, 1 5381 Toulouse Circle, Irvine, Calif.
92714, or call (714) 559-8068 (eves), (714) 432-
5878 (days).(5)

TURN OUT THE

STARS BEFORE

LEAVING
The Story of Canada's

Movie Palaces

Did you know that Canadians were the
first to experiment with sound and colour
movies? John C. lindsay looks at Canada's
architectural heritage of movie palaces,
from small town theatres to monuments

such as Toronto's Winter CJarden. Included

are sections on theatre organs, and the
evolution of the performing arts in Canada
as seen through interviewswith numerous
famous performers.

8V2 X 11 — hardbound

17615). — lavishly illustrated,
including 30 colour photos $35.00

—send for our complete brochure.

The Boston

Mills Press
98 Main St., Erin, Ontario,
NOB ITO (519) 833-2407

Mesa, Ariz.85202. Removal/possession in Oct. '84.
Contact Ron Rhode at above address for purchase
information.(5)

WURLITZER 2/7—Flute, Two Strings, Diapason, Vox,
Tuba, Tibia, 2/7 relay, 7-rank chest, two reservoirs,
trems, with 2/10 console, floor frames, offsets, 18-
note chimes, Kimboll 49-note Horp—$5,000 or best
offer. Also AEolian-Stroud 5' 3" Baby Grond Repro
ducer, excellent condition—$2,500. H. Morch, 127
Belmill Rood, Bellmore, L.I., N.Y. 11 710, or call (516)

781-1651. (4/5)

THREE MANUAL WURLITZER 260 console, 199 stops.
Beautiful white/gold leaf finish. Currently installed
at Organ Stop Pizza, 2250 West Southern Avenue,

I  I II I!! I iiiiiiimiimii^M

PERSONALIZED STUDY of theatre organ or piano
(counter melody, harmony, technique) by cassette
tope. Write or coll Rosa Rio, 1 30 Mill Street, Hunting-
ton, Connecticut 06464, (203) 929-1 652. Also Ste

reo LP organ record, $7 postpaid "Everything's
Coming Up Rosa". Recorded on Brooklyn Paramount
Wurlitzer organ. (7)

MUST GO! Rodgers 33-E Mint Condition 4 tone
cobinets, Metol Bar Glock, Combination Action. Reas
onable Offer. Westlake Village—Telephone (805)
496-7653. (5)

BENNETT 8' FREE REED Clarinet, Pitman Chests, two
harps and other goodies for sole. For further infor
mation, send SASE and a list of what you are looking
for to: Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O.Box 37, Kenney, III.
61749-0037, or call (217) 944-2454 or 668-2412.

(c)

= SPECIAL NOTICEIII A long overdue thank you to Dick

H Toylor, Rudy Frey, Nor-Cal ATOS, and Claude Neuffer,
= Portland ATOS, for taking time to visit our Morton
= and Wurlitzer pipe organs during the George Wright

= concert weekend lost fall, here in Portlond. Most oil
= out of towners ore welcome to visit our warehouses

s nnd projects. Call or write for.appointment. Dale
= Haskins, 9005 SE 82nd St., Portland, Oregon 97266;
= (503) 771-8823. (6)

■mnrnniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijKmiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii
WURLITZER ORGANS, 3 & 4 manuals available. All in
excellent condition. Financing or leasing possible.
Organs cquld also be equipped with digital player
system. For details call: Petersen Electro-Musical Pro
ducts, 11601 So. Moyfield Avenue, Worth, Illinois
60482, (312) 388-3311. (6)

WURLITZER—Relay (260) 3 manuals, 15 ranks. Excel
lent. Manual chest, regs. end trem. All obout 1931.
Fred Hermes (414) 632-1691 or (414) 639-1322.
(5)

GOODIES! All new list! Chests, pipework, percussions,
miscellaneous parts; Wurlitzer, Morton, other manu
facturers. Plus playing 2/5 Wurlitzer. SASE to:
George Brown, 1734 Poplar, Twin Falls, Idaho
83301—Telephone (208) 734-1822. (6)

FABULOUS SOUNDING BARTON 4-Manual, 22-
rank,210 Stops, including Wurii Brass Sax and Orch
Oboe, Gottfried French Horn, Post Horn, 4 sets of
Strings, five 16' extensions, 5 tuned percussions plus
Ampico Chickering Grand plays from console.
$23,000 or serious offer. Stan Lechowicz, 3380 Deer-
field Road, River woods, Illinois 60015, or call (312)
945-3710. (5)

SPENCER BLOWER, 15H.P. dual outlet, 8" and 15"
pressures. Actual static pressure higher. 5 H.P. 8"
pressure Spencer blower. David Krall, 4218 Torrence
Avenue, Hammond, Indiana 46327. Telephone (219)
932-2825. (7)

WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGANS: NO REASONABLE
OFFERS REFUSED! 3/8 Opus 1591, Flute, Tibia, Diapa
son to 16,' Violin, Celeste, Tibio, Vox to 8' five
percussions. Toy Counter, $18,000 or best offer; 2/7
opus 1946 (Mpls. Arena) 16' Double Trumpet, 16'
Tibia Plena, Post Horn-Clorinet-Violin-Celeste-
Diaposon to 8' 2Vi Octaves of Brass Piccolo, All Large
Scale Pipes, 20" wind. Toy Counter. $1 7,000 or best
offer; 2/5 Opus 1145, Flute 16' Trumpet-Tibia-
Salicional-Vox to 8' 3 percussions. Toy Counter,
$10,000 or best offer; 2/4 complete, $6,000 or best
offer: Ail organs Complete and Original: Delzer's, Box
1334, Bismarck, North Dakota 58502, or call (701)
223-3225. (7)

ROBERT-MORTON 2/4 roll top console, with bench,
full pedal board, coupler switches inside, 25 ft. cable
attached. 2 H.P. single phase Spencer Orgoblo 7"
wind. 1/2 H.P. Kinetic blower, 450 cu.in./min. at 3.5
inches. Wurlitzer 38-note Glockenspiel, 38-nate Xyl
ophone. Individual snare drum with 2 beaters, Bass
drum with singe! beater. C. W. Creighton, 6718 No.
15th St., Phoenix, Ariz. 85014. Telephone (602)
266-9031. (5).

AUSTIN CHURCH-STYLE three manual console. Stop
tongues. Combination action works well but needs
other help. Hobby special for a reosonoble price, or
we can do the work you need. Contact: Schneider Pipe
Organs, Inc., P.O.Box 37, Kenney, III. 61 749-0037, or
call (21 7) 944-2454 or 668-2412. (c)

8' TROMBONE complete $250. 4' Tuba incomplete
$50s, low pressure (4 to 8"). Call (213) 860-0647.
(5)

THREE MANUAL BENNETT HORSESHOE theatre console
(1929). All tablets controlled by Reisner electric stop
switches ( original). Solid State combination oction
possible, as well as specificiation changes by orgon-
builder at extra cost. For present spec and further
information contact: Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O. Box
37, Kenney, Illinois 61 749-0037, or call (217)1944-
2454 or 668-2412. (c).

LIGHTING—KITCHEN EQUIPMENT, Ect., available.
Removed from pipe organ pizzo establishment. Call
for details, Peterson Electro-Musical Products, 11601
So. Moyfield Avenue, Worth, Illinois 60482, (312)
388-331 1. (6)

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?
BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

5 Models To Choose From
(3 & 4 manual consoles)

Brochure $2.00 Product Catalog $2.00
Demo Cassette $4.95, played by
EVERETT NOURSE

REVERBERATION
FOR ORGANS

Solid state with controls for rever
beration and room size.
EVERY ORGAN SHOULD
OWN ONE. Send for free flyer—

wvW
ORGANS, INC

6101 War^ouse Way ■ Dept. 25 ■ Sacramento, Calif. 95826
(916) 381-6203



Wurlitzer Expands
Work on the three-story addition of

the Wurlitzer factory at North Tona-
wanda, N.Y., has been speeded to per
mit enlargement of the metal pipe de
partment in the first floor. Bellows, wind
chests, yaives and other inner workings
of the player-piano are to be manufact
ured on the second floor. The third floor
will be given over to the manufacture of
small goods.

—Exhibitors Herald, 1/2/26

Piano Substitute
Until the new Wurlitzer organ is

installed in the Newman Theatre, Kan
sas City, Mo., the audience must listen
to the strains of a piano while part of the
feature picture is being screened.
Audiences have been asked to bear with
the management and no dissatisfaction
has been expressed although there will
be felt relief when the organ is ready.—
Motion Picture News 11/21/25

Austin Used For Recital

The Regent Theatre, Harrisburgh,
Pa., was selected recently by a number
of the most prominent musicians in the
dty as the place for holding a Sunday
organ recital festival. Managing Direc
tor Pete Magaro placed at the disposal
of the musicians the new three-manual

Austin organ that was installed when the
house was built last fall. Miss Marian

Merchant, organist of the Regent,
played the opening number of the
festival.

—The Exhibitor, 6/1122

GEORGE
WRIGHT

PARAMOUNT

ORGAN PREMIERE

Recorded Live At

Oakland, California

$10 each postpaid
(Canadian, add $2/disc-US Funds

42nd STREET AND

OTHER GOODIES

Played On The Bob Power
Custom Rodgers

$8.95 eoch postpaid
(Canodian add $2/disc-US Funds)

SOON TO BE RELEASED....

A full length recording
on Mr. Wright's new

studio organ.

BANDA RECORDS

P.O. BOX 392 * OXNARD, CA 93032

RTOS Goes On Radio Show
Rochester Theatre Organ Society and Radio Station WHAM presented a retum

to the thrilling days of yesteryear on April 6 when a recreation of an hour-long
nostaligic look at Rochester's Radio History was aired.
David Peckham, playing the Eisnehart Auditorium 3/8 Wurlitzer led off with a

mini-concert which was followed by a taped broadcast consisting of several radio
comedy skits interspersed with organ solos and recreation of an original episode of
True Stories o( the New York State Police.
The show was produced by Lee Rust, Program Director of WHAM, and Russ

Shaner, RTOS General Program Chairman. —from RTOS Blower

Rhode In News With Sale Of Organ
Parts, Rumor Confirmation, News He
Will Sub For Lunde At Conclave
After devoting several years to col

lecting ranks for an organ he was plan
ning to erect, Ron Rhode acquired the
3/13 Wurlitzer from Radio Station
WNR in St. Louis. Now he has an

accumulation of organ parts that he no
longer will use when he starts installation
of the St. Louis instrument. So he's hav

ing a big "Unloading Sale" which con
sists of many Wurlitzer ranks and
miscellaneous Wurlitzer parts, inter
ested parties can write or call him for a
list. His address; Ron Rhode, c/o Organ
Stop Pizza, 2250 West Southern,
Mesa, Arizona 85202—Telephone
(602) 834-5325.

His complete instrument will be
increased to 18 ranks. It was a special to
begin with and boasted having a Wur
litzer Post Horn, Brass Saxophone,
Krumet, Oboe Horn and three Strings.
He will add to it what it didn't have that

he wants.

Rumor Confirmed

Rhode also confirmed the rumor
that he was going to play his classical
junior recital for his Bachelor Degree
this month in Oakland, California.
However, due to his heavy schedule
at Mesa Organ Stop Pizza, he did not
have time for classic organ study and
has delayed this until summer and
fall sessions. He said he will undoubt
edly be playing the recital this fall, in
Oakland.

Will Sub For Lunde

Due to circumstances beyond fiis con
trol, Lin Lunde has been forced to cancel
his engagement for the ATOS National
Convention, and Rhode will take his
place and play the scheduled concert at
Hedback Theatre in Indianapolis.

ENCOURAGE YOUNG
ARTISTS—A TTEND
THEIR CONCERTS

Rosa Takes Snow,
Quake In Stride
Rosa Rio didn't go "flying down to

Rio" but she did fly out West on Aapril
20 and it was eventful. Her plane, a DC
10, landed in 13 inches of snow and
extreme blizzard conditions in Denver,
Colorado. She was very grateful to
touch terra firm in one piece!
To her delight. Rocky Mountain

Chapter ATOS, with the help of Ed
Benoit, arranged for her to play the
4/20 Denver Paramount WurLtzer, and
later the 4/37 Organ Grinder restauremt
Wurlitzer—with a zillion lights twin
kling. What a sound!

After being with friends, she took off
again into the wild blue and leinded in
San Francisco. Next day, while rehears
ing on a grand piano, Rosa noted every
thing began to move, including the
piano. She was in the middle of a 6.4
eeuthquake! But it passed quickly and
soon the sunshine and appreciative
audience at John Nelson Organ and
Piano store in Oakland made up for the
strange weather and earth shaking
movements.

Thanks to Jim Roseveare, Rosa had
a chance to play the Paramount Theatre
Wurlitzer in Oakland. What a treat!

Then on to the Castro Wurlitzer in San

Francisco, £md a delicious Wurlitzer
home installation at Fred and Aura

Edwards with a Shangrila setting.
Returning May 2 to Huntington,

Conn., Rosa had only one regret—"why
can't the West coast be closer to the

East Coast?"

ORGAN-IZED ADS

GET RESULTS!
BENNET POST HORN $1,400, French Horn $900, Bar
ton lifts $750, 4/n) Wurlitzer slave console $2,500,
Mills Nickelodeon restored $2,800. Delzer's, Box
1334, Bismarck, North Dakota 58502, or coll (701)

223-3225. (7)

JUKEBOX COLLECTOR NEWSLETTER. Sample copy $2.
Published monthly, $20 year First Class. Avoid mak
ing a financiol blunder, use Jukebox Collector New
sletter, 2545 CN SE 60tb Ct., Des Moines, Iowa 50317
or coll (515) 265-8324. (1/12)
PLAYER PIANO—rebuilt, refinished mahogany. Elec
trified. Good for pipe organ hookup. $2,995, firm. A
beauty. Also Wurlitzer bass drum, $25. Dean McNi-
chols, (213) 869-4773. (4)

SCHOBER THEATRE ORGAN—Two manual AGOconsole,
32 stops, 8 couplers, 2 swell shoes, 40—W amp., ext.
speaker, bench, $2,000. James Snell, 250 Park

Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14607, or toll (716) 271-
6002. (7).

THE ORGAN LITERATURE Foundation's new catalogue
"R" contains hundreds of books; over 2,000 classical

and theatre organ recordings. Send $1 (or 4 interno-
tionoi reply coupons) for cotoiogue. OLF, 45 Norfolk
Rood, Braintree, Moss.

YOUR MISCELLANEOUS WURLITZER and other stop tabs.

—The Console 27 May 1984—

Wonted 16' or 32' Wood Diophones. Wanted three
manual double bolster Wurlitzer console or Wurlitzer

bolster ports. Write Box 662261, Portland, Oregon
97260. (6)

PHOTOS WANTED of theatres (interior and exterior

views), unusual organ consoles, organ chamber
views, old theotre programs, newspaper advertise
ments, etc. Will consider purchase of theatre and
organ oriented collections. Write or call International

Theatre Organ Society Publishers, P.O. Box 40165,
Pasadena, Calif. 91104, (818) 794-7782.

WURLITZER RELAY wanted—1926 or later for three

manual 14 ranks plus. N. D. Lippert, Rt. I, Box 537,
Shingletown, Calif. 96088, or call (916) 474-3448
(5)

WURLITZER EXPRESSION ond/or Crescendo pedal. John
Schelikopf, 855 No. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, Colif.
90029. (5)
ROBERT-MORTON 4' Lieblich Gedeckt 7" wind. Tibia,
Tibia, Tibia Oboe or Trumpet all 7" wind. With chests
if possible. Small regulators, tremolo. Old Stop Tabs,
switch contact blocks, brackets, etc. AEolina Duo-Art
pipe organ rolls. Also other makes of organ rolls. C.
W. Creighton, 671B No. 15th St., Phoenix, Ariz.
85014. Telephone (602) 266-9031. (5)

HELP FURNISH IDEAS for on ATOS international Scho

larship Competition. Send them to Ross Reed, Choir-
mon, "Stars of Tomorrow" Competition, Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society, 14250 Gannct Street, la Mir-
oda, Calif. 90638. (c)



Concert Never Confirmed For
Colonial Theatre, Wright Says
In answer to the news item published

in the April issue concerning cancella
tion of his advertised appearance in con
cert at the Colonial Theatre in

Phoenixville, Pa. .George Wright has
written the following explanation of this
particular event, and also several other
events that have been misrepresented.
His letter is published in full:

I would be deeply grateful if I could
use your pages to dispel some untruths
and misconceptions regarding myself
that have been cooking on a slow but
steady back burner.

I refer specifically to the article on
Page Three of your most recent (April)
issue which says that I "cancelled
another concert date." Not true.

Sam La Rosa called me late last

summer 1983 to check my availablility
to play a concert under his promotion at
the Colony Theatre in Philadelphia. We
arrived at a mutually agreeable arrange
ment and I told him to confirm this in

writing.
In March 1984 my dear friend Shir

ley Flowers wrote me from Pittsburgh
and said she'd see me at the concert in

Phoenixville, Pa., on May 19th. I wrote
back immediately saying, "Where in
hell is Phoenixville? 1 never heard of

it...."

Within a short time, the January/Feb
ruary issue of Theatre Organ arrived
late, as usual, and my eye was drawn to
their "New Feature...Concert Artists'

Playing Schedule." My May 13th date
at the Redford Theatre for the Motor

City Chapter was not included, but 1
could hardly believe my eyes when f saw
"May 18 - Colonial Theatre, Phoenix
ville, Pennsylvania. May 19 - Capitol
Theatre, Chambersburg, Pennsylvan
ia."

Shirley Flowers was not at hand so 1
couldn't add my further sentiments:
"I've never heard of Chambersburg."
And 1 hadn't. Believe me this town

was never mentioned in my preceding
conversation with Mr. La Rosa.

Mr. La Rosa called me on Monday,
March 19th, all bright-eyed and bushy-
tailed and gung ho about the Phoenix
ville concert. 1 told him that he had never

gotten in touch with me after the initial
contact and I just presumed the deal
was dead. Meanwhile, 1 had accepted
another engagement on May 18th and^
couldn't be both places at once, even if I
had wanted to. Sam asked me what he

was going to do and 1 told him he would
simply have to make arrangments to get
someone else or reschedule for the Fall

season. That's where we left it.

Now, we are to get the impression that
the knight in shining armor rides in on his
white charger to save the day for the
promoter. Not true. The concert was
never cancelled by me because there
was no contract, no letter of agreement,
no nothing. Let the promoter produce a
copy of any arrangement he might have
made with me.

In addition to this, profound state
ments have come from the little pond in
Delaware that 1 had cancelled a concert

there with no notice and that 1 had made

another engagement for the same date.
Not true. 1 was quite ill here in Los
Angeles during the worst smog attack
we had had in years and was under a
doctor's care and taking oxygen. This is
a matter of record. My representative
called Wilmington, told them the facts
and suggested that they get Father Bill
Biebel to replace me. She told me that
Mr. Dilworlh was most solicitous and

said to her that his main concern was my,
health. They would get someone else
and make do. They never called Father
Biebel. Once again the knight in shining
armor rode in on his white charger, not
without a few roadapples, I understand,
to save the day for all.

Several days later 1 did leave my
sickbed to go to San Gabriel Audito
rium, a thirty-minute drive for me, to
play a theatre organ demonstration for a
convention of classical organbuilders. i
most certainly never played any engage
ment on the Delaware scheduled night.
Another lie.

In nearly fifty years of appearing in
public 1 have missed only two
performances—the abovementioned
Delaware one and a Conn Organ con
cert at Steinway Hall in New York in
1957 when 1 had Asian flu. This was

rescheduled and performed.
In this fifty-year time frame, the two

concerts I cancelled were in England
and Columbus, Ohio. The rate of
exchange had altered drastically and I
would have gone in the hole to play the
English date. So they were notified of
that many months in advance.

Six months in advance of the Ohio
Theatre affair, I decided 1 simply didn't
care to play that organ anymore
because I considered it to be unsuitable
for my playing style, I notified the thea
tre manager and it was all taken care of
tidily. If touring organists wish to spread
the lie that 1 let everyone down, then that
is their perogative. My conscience is
clear.

I believe this is a pretty good record
for someone who has been at it as long
as 1. 1 stand on my record. Anyone who
has doubts about my conduct and sus
pects me of unbusinesslike practices is
perfectly free to get the real truth from
such concerlgivers at Mother Wurlitzer
(aka Shirley Flowers) in Pittsburgh,
Peter Botto at the Paramount Theatre in
Oakland, California (where 1 am
booked for the third consecutive year).
Motor City Chapter in Detroit, to name
only a few. The list is quite long.

I stand on my record. I thoroughly
resent the persons who see fit to aggran
dize themselves at the expense of my
good name. They have cast their pro
verbial bread upon the proverbial waters
and they may be surprised when it
comes back to them.

Thanks, Tom for giving me some
space. I appreciate it and want you to

oKG^iu -ixiniG
POPULAR MUSIC

Au HeRMflnirus

—Number One-

by Ai Hermanns
There are three ways to play popular music on the organ; by note, by eeir, and a

combination of both methods. Classical and church organ compositions should be
played as written by the composer. This usually requires from six to twelve years of
music study with primary emphasis on note reading.
On the other hand, populeu-music was not intended to be played on the organ! The

composers usually had in mind performances by dance bands, pianists, or vocals
with piano or orchestra accompaniment. Therefore, the organist who performs
popular music on the organ must be able to play by ear and/or study Keyboard
Harmony and arranging techniques in order to play populeir songs in a musical
manner.

The best way is to read the melody notes, use the chord signs for harmony, and
develop your accompaniment style by ear. The disadvantage of playing a published
arrangement as written is that you will always sound the same. If you learn to make
your own arrangements, your arrangements will improve as you learn more about
harmony and what to do with it.

During the performance of an ordinary popular song on the organ there are six
musical elements all working together to make the total sound that the listener hceus:

1. Melody—the obvious "tune" that everyone hears.
2. Harmony—simple or advanced.
3. Bass—alternating, sustained, walking.
4. Rhythm—many varieties.
5. Tone Color—choice of stops or other tone controls.
6. Style—solo or chord melody, phrasing, expression, etc.
If any of these detetils are not carefully considered, the result is a poor, unmusical

arrangement.

In following articles, I will explain how you can develop or improve all six of these
important features.

know that I stand back of everything I
have told you.

/s/George Wright

Another Project
Urged For ATOS
Another project for ATOS is advo

cated by Charles E. Zell of Sacramento,
California. He has requested through
volunteer effort the compilation and
publication of a compendium of theatre
organ recordings.

"1 am sure that several of our
members with extensive record collec

tions, with some help from others, could
supply most of the required information
and identify where information is miss
ing. Other members with home compu
ters or with access to main frame

computers would make computer files
which could be edited and sorted to form

the compendium.
"Announcements in Theatre Organ

and The Console could identify some
missing recordings and privately issued
recordings by artists not having general
distribution.

"The compendium would do several
things for the Society. First it would be a
valuable addition to our archives, and
once compliled, it would not be too diffi
cult to keep it up to date. The sale of the
compendium would produce income.
The theatre organ enthusiast who is
neither an artist, musician, or mechanic,
but a historian or record collector would

have something going for them."
In the early years of ATOS, then

called American Theatre Organ En
thusiasts, Mel H. Doner compiled and
published his Discography in the
third issue of Tibia, which was the
club's official magazine at that time.
This listing could be the Foundation
for continuing the compendium sug
gested by Zell.

Another Artist To
Play Circuit

Sierra Chapter's The Organ Speil,
official newsletter, in Sacramento, has
published an item noting "Mr. Theatre
Organ of Sierra Chapter Going World-
Wide". "Being a top performing concert
artist, Hal plans on touring with the
American Theatre Organ Society
(ATOS) worldwide. This international
tour will begin next year. His talent is not
only nationwide, but soon will be
worldwide."

A review of Randall's longplay
recording is published elsewhere in this
issue.

Cheap Wurlitzer!
An Advertisement appearing in a

1921 trade journal—Style C Wurlitzer.
Violin, Flute, Drums, Traps, etc. Per
fect condition. Just overhauled, $700;
$250 cash, remainder on easy terms.
Suitable for small theatre. Immediate
possession.

SEND ORGAN NEWS TO
THE CONSOLE!

—The Console May 1984—
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ALTHOUGH JOHN EBERSON is generally acknowledged as master of at- was built in Brooklyn, New York. Pictured above is the Mezzanine looking
mospheric theatre creation, another noted theatre architect, Thomas Lamb al- South. The auditorium was every bit as creatively atmospheric as any Eberson
so produced at least one creditable "sky" house in his Pitkin Theatre which ever produced. —from the Michael Miller Collection

—The Console May 1984—
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WHO CAN IDENTIFY this theatre interior? Based on limited information, it
was one of the leading early day movie palaces in Erie, Pa. The letter "S" in
prominent position within the cartouche in the proscenium arch could possibly

—The Console 30

stand for Shea—or State—or Strand, etc. Positive identification is desired for
publication in one of a series of theatre books being planned by Showcase Pub
lications of Pasadena, Calif.
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Sonething new \ou wiU to to
ADC 3500

PH oraons
MACUNGIE PA 18062

COPYRIGHT © 1984

•Floating Orchestral Division adds three-manual flexibility.
•Independent Percussions — greater realism.
•Real Moving Stop Tabs — we make them the old-fashioned way.
•Double Memory Capture Combinations:
56 of your own combinations that actually move stop tabs.

•Self-contained AGO Console — Custom Audio System Optional.

□ Send literature

□ BEACHAM 620 Record (Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)
Name

Address
City State Zip
Allen Organ Company, Dept. C54 Macungie, PA 18062
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John W. Darr, Jr*

4451 Pinyon Traa Lane

Irvine, Calif. 92715

P. O. Box 40165, Pasadena, California 91104 SECOND CLASS MAIL

Western States
Seattle, Wash.

•Paramount Theatre—Jim Rose-

veare, concert, June 24, 2pm.
San Freuicisco Bay Area

•Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San
Francisco, Wurlilzer organ. Call (415)
621-6120 for schedule. Lyn Larsen
AGO midnight concert, June 29.
•Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri

day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer
accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636
for program.
•Grand Lake Theatre, Oakland—

David Kelsey at the console every Fri
day and Saturday evenings; Robert
Johnson Sunday evenings playing inter
mission solos. Call theatre for informa

tion regarding intermissions on othei
nights.
•Paramount Theatre, Oakland,

Calif. Weekly tours of theatre. Call box
office for schedules. Call box office for

coming Wurlitzer Organ Pop Series.
Sacramento Area

•Fair Oaks Community Clubhouse—
Wurlitzer Pops Concert and Ice
Cream Social, Sept. 9, 2pm.

San Jose Area

•Thundermug Restaurant, Nor-Cal
ATOS Concert, Sunday, June 24, 3pm.

Fresno Area

•'84 Organ Bash, Oct. 5,6 & 7.
Los Angeles Area

•Old Town Music Hall, 140, Rich

mond Street, El Segundo, Calif. Silents
and Talkies, weekends. Wurlitzer
accompaniment for Silents. Call (213)
322-2592 for programs.
•Putney Station, 2900 Artesia
Blvd., Redondo Beach—Bill Tea-
ford, Fri.-Sat. 8pm to lam.. Spectacu
lar Piano.

•Wilshire Ebell Theatre—Gaylord
Carter in Prevue Barton Concert—

June 3 8pm.
•Los Angeles Orpheum Theatre—
Ken Saliba, June 10, 9:30am, open to
public, admission $4
•Valley Organ Society, Gould Music
Co., 1296 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasad
ena. Bill Worrall, June 20; Del Cas
tillo, July 18; Carl Simone, Aug. 15.
All concerts 7:30pm.

San Diego Area
•California Theatre, Gaylord Carter,
July 12.

Salt Lake City, Utah
•The Organ Loft, Wurlitzer plays
every Friday and Saturday nights.

Southwestern
States

•Sun City Mountain View Recrea
tion Center—Gaylord Carter, Nov.l,
7:30pm.

Spontort of organ eventM are invited to send information for publication.
Dae to the present publishing schedule it is urged that information be
submitted as far in advance of the presentation date as possible. Please list
for concert-goers a telephone number to call to verify times or furnish prices
for individual programs, or in the event they are cancelled or re-scheduled.
Concert events are listed by geographical location.

•Phoenix Academy of Performing
Arts, 1st Christian Church—Gaylord
Carter, Nov. 3, 7:30pm.
•Denver—Walt Strony in concert.
Paramount Theatre, June 9, 8pm.
•Fort Collins, Colo., Colorado State
University—George Wright concert.
Lory Student Center Theatre, June
10, 8pm; Organ Workshops, June
11-13; contact Robert Cavarra, Uni
versity Organist.

Central States
Michigan

•Detroit Theatre Organ Club—Rosa
Rio, June 23; Ann Leaf, Sept. 22.
•Detroit Redford Theatre, Donna
Parker, Sept. 15; John Steele, Dec. 8.
•Detroit Fox Theatre—Gaylord Car
ter, Silent Film Comedy Festival,
October 7, 2pm.
•Royal Oak Theatre—Hector Oliv-
era, Nov. 9.

Illinois

•Music Box Theatre, 3733 No.
Southport (871-6604)—Classic
Films and live Orgzm Music.
•Rockford, Coronado Theatre, Rex
Koury, June 2.
• Hinsdale, HInsdale Theatre,Bill
Tandy, concert, sing-a-long,silent film,
June 17, 2pm.

Indiana

•Indianapolis—ATOS National Con
vention opens July 7.

Ohio

•Cincinnati—Elmery Theatre. Week
end programs featuring Wurlitzer pre-
show concerts. Call 721-2741 for

program.

Eastern States
Pennsylvania

•Sunnybrook—Theatre Organ fea
tured every Sunday Brunch, 9:30am to
2pm. Route 422, East High St., Pott-
stown, Pa. (215) 326-6400.
•Capitol Theatre, Chambersburg,
Pa.—Tom Wibbels, Nov. 8.

Delaware

•Wilmington—John Dickinson High
School—Fr. Jim Miller, June 9.

Maryland
•Bethesda, Bethesda Theatre, Rosa
Rio, August 12.

New York

•Syracuse—Empire State Theatre—
Stanley King, June 16.
•Rochester Theatre Organ Society—
Dave Reese, Sept. 21; Dennis James,
Nov. 17; Lin Lunde, Jan 18, '85; Jim

•

• A reader has accused the

^ editors of having become
• 'opinionated' in writing
2 reviews, and 'incess£mt-
• ly honking on about your
J handful of favorite or-
• ganists.' This is but part
2 of the complaint made. It
• all will be aired and the
• staff will answer each
• charge made. It will help
• clear the air and may be
9 the means of improved

Missouri

•St.Louis Fox Theatre—Building
tours Tues.,Thurs.,Sat. reservation
only. Call (314) 534-9420.

Kansas

•Wichita—Wichita Pops, XIII, Cen
tury 11, Lew Williams, Nov. 5; Billy
Nalle, Mar. 6, '85; Dennis James,
May 11, '85. New series information
available—Central Ticket Agency,
Century II, 225 Douglas, Wichita,
Kan. 67202.

J reporting!
—also—

• Part Two of Minia-

•  tare Theatredom
• ##••##•••••••«•

• Feature Story on the
J  Phoenixville

Roseveare, Feb. 22, '85; Walt Strony,
March 15, '85.
•Tonawanda—Riviera Theatre—

Stan King, June 20; George Krejci,
July 18; Kevin Saky, Aug. 15; David
Reese, Sept. 19; Lew Williams, Oct.
17 (tentative); Robert Wolfe, Nov. 21;
Fr.Jim Miller, Dec. 12.
•Binghamton—Roberson Center—
Tom Wibbels, Return engagement,
Nov. 10

• Lock port — Senior Citizens
Center—Tom Wibbels, return
engagement, Sept. 28.

New England States
•Massachusetts—Wellesley—Bab-
son College.(Call (617) 335-9057 for
information); RobertMacDonald, Oct.
28, 3pm.
•Mass—Stoneham Town Hall—

Robert MacDonald, Oct. 27, 8pm.
Connecticut

•Thomaston Opera House—84/85
Concert Series, Con-Val ATOS spon
sor. Lyn Larsen with JacloBethards
and A1 Gentile Orchestra, Sept. 22,

3:30 & 8;15pm.,Sept.23, 3:30pm.
Dan Bellomy, Nov. 3,8; 15pm, Nov. 4,
3:30pm. Bob Ralston, Dec. 1, 3:30 &
8:15pm. Dec. 2, 3:30pm. Larry Fer
rari, Jan.26,'85, 8:15pm. Jan.27,'85,
3;30pm. Walt Strony, Mar. 16,
8:15pm. Mar. 17, 3:30pm. Ticjcet
information. Write Concert Tickets,
P.O.Box 416, Seymour, Conn. 06483
Telephone (203) 888-9696.

South Eastern
States

Florida

•Dunedin—Kirk ofDunedin—Terry
Charles, July 12.

Georgia
•Atlanta—Lee Erwin, Fox Theatre,
Silent Films, July 14, 8pm, and Mati
nee July 15 (no lime listed).

Canada
•Toronto—Casa Loma, 1 Austin Ter
race, Mail Code—M5R 1X8 for concert
tickets (write "Organ Concert Tickets"
on env.).

International
• Walt Strony—Australian tour
August & September.
•Rex Koury—Sussex Organ Trust,
England, July 29; Rawle Residence,
July 27.
•Rob Calcaterra on European Tour
April thru June.
•Adelaide—Capri Theatre, South
Austrailian Division, Theatre Organ
Society of Australia, meets ̂ second
Tuesday of every month in their thea
tre. $2 admission fee for visitors
which includes supper. Theatre
located on Goodwood Road in subur

ban Goodwood.
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